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Majority of British
Men Not Using

Condoms
LONDON (Reuter) - Seven out of 10
gay men in Britain are not using a
condom when they have penetrative
sex, according to a seven-year study
of their sex diaries revealed Monday'.

The University of Essex asked 400
men to record details of their sex lives
in intimate diaries. In more than 70
percent of cases, they failed to prac-
tice safe sex, it showed.

Leading AIDS campaigner Nick
Partridge of the Terrence Higgins
Trust told BBC television that people
who have unprotected sex and risk
spreading AIDS should be "cast into
an abyss Of condemnation."

In Britain, no one has ever been
, prosecuted for the willful transmis-

sion of AIDS. But such legislation has
been used in the United States, Aus-
tralia, Canada, Sweden and Germany.

Londoner Paul White, 24, wants
the man who infected him with the
Hl'Vvirus to be prosecuted. He told
a BBC documentary to be broadcast
Tuesday that his lover lied to him,
claiming he was free of the virus.

The Dishonest
Truth·

Charlie Reese, staff columnist for the
Orlando Sentinel, informed readers
that Sen. Jesse Helms "speaks the
truth" about homosexuality ("Calm
Down And Listen To Helms," July
18). Said Reese: "How one would
describe the physical acts
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Disney to Produce

Gay Movie
NEW YORK (Variety) - The odds are low
to start with that a studio would repurchase
any project it placed in turnaround. So imag-
ine the odds when it's a conservative studio
and the subject is a comedy about a Major
League Baseball team and the romance be-
tween its shortstop and second baseman.

But "The Dreyfuss Affair" is coming to
the plate again at Touchstone Pictures,
sources said. It's based on Peter Lefcourt's
satirical novel, which was optioned three
years ago by the studio but placed in turn-

I around. This time, a deal is in the works that
wiJIbring Lefcourt a second payday of low
six figures for the book, his screenplay and
producing chores. Attached to the project
is director David Frankel ("Miami Rhap-
sody") and producers Jon Avnet and Jor-
dan Kerner. Paradigm's Ken Gross is rnak-
ing the deal for Lefcourt, an Emmy-win-
ning writer-producer of "Cagney and
Lacey" and numerous TV movies.

The novel's title character is the team's
star shortstop, the embodiment of the ma-
cho American male. Things get complicated
after a midseason game in Cleveland, when
he jarringly' discovers he might be a switch
hitter after finding himself staring longingly
at the second sacker in the shower. The two
become more than just a double-play com-
bination, and a scandal ensues, with the
commissioner threatening to cancel the
World Series. The core of the story is the
player's attempt to find out what's actually
important in his life.

The Random House book was originally
optioned three years ago under Jeffrey
Katzenberg, with Lefcourt writing several
.J.__£'~__ L ..•..•. L __ : + _ .......•, ..•.•• ,..,,,i- ,....f'f' •.ha

Now, Fox is working on its own version
of the Russian classic, being produced by
Lynda Obst, with Alan Pakula possibly in
contention to direct, and Ralph Fiennes eyed
for a prime role. Obst, you'll recall, was the
producer of "Crisis in the Hot Zone," a ca-
sualty of its viral rival pic "Outbreak."

Not to be outdone, Sir Walter Scott's
novel "Ivanhoe" is in line for stereo film
treatment. Kushner-Locke is putting to-
gether a Brian Grant-directed version with
Cary Elwes, Richard Harris and Patrick
Bergin, while Alliance, TNT and producer
Gale Ann Hurd are putting together their
own take.

Though Steven Spielberg has been sum-
mering in Europe and the Hamptons, word
is he's getting serious about choosing his
next pic after taking a.year off.

He certainly deserved a break, after do-
ing the top-grossing film of all time in "Ju-
rassic Park" and finally winning the best di-
rector Oscar in the same year for
"Schindler's List."

Plans for a return on a fourth Indiana
Jones film this fall were dashed because the
script isn't right yet. Michael Crichton's "Ju-
rassic Park" sequel is still in novel form.
And while a prospective Spielberg smash ",'" --.. , dl> • "~ ~t'2l' ' II
hit has no doubt been a major draw for in-
vestors in Dream Works, those projects seem
to lie in the future.

Sources say the pic with the inside track
is "Deep Impact," the sci-fi film Paramount
announced last year in which a meteorite is
scheduled to crash into Earth. Producers
David Brown and Richard Zanuck, who did
"Jaws" with Spielberg, are involved. Bruce
Joel Rubin, who won an Oscar for "Ghost,"
already turned in the first draft and is work-
ing on the second draft .

some of my customers were teachers. If they
did anything to me, there was no question
I'd call the Daily News."

Confiding that he was fueled by vodka
and caviar, Anthony Waller called from
Moscow moments after a lavish party held
after his film "Mute Witness" won the Mos-
cow IntI. Film Festival's audience award in
the city where the pic was shot.

Buzz on the film has hardly been muted,
as Sony Pictures Classics prepares for a
Sept. 15 bow, and United Talent Agency's
Barry Mendel and Chris Buchanan, who rep
Waller, wallow in offers to do studio fea-
tures.

As Variety revealed in Cannes, Waller's'
going ahead with plans to concoct a sequel
to the 1981 classic "An American Werewolf
in London," tentatively titled "An Ameri-
can Werewolf in Paris."

Said Waller: "Remember how the wolf
gets shot as the nurse, played by Jenny
Agutter, watches? It's 20 years later, and
the premise is what would happen if she had
gotten pregnant from him. "She has a
daughter, so it will be a female werewolf,
and an unsuspecting American in Paris who
falls in love with her." He hopes to keep the
difficult balance of humor and horror that
John Landis achieved with the original, a
tone that is being cited as a major strength
of "Mute Witness."

"I remember seeing the original and say-
ing, 'I'd love to make a movie like that.' I
had no idea 14 years later l' d actually be
doing it."
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who have unprotected sex and risk
spreading AIDS should be "cast into
an abyss Of condemnation."

In Britain, no one has ever been
- prosecuted for the willful transmis-

sion of AIDS. But such legislation has
been used in the United States, Aus-
tralia, Canada, Sweden and Germany.

Londoner Paul White, 24, wants
the man who infected him with the
Hlvvirus to be prosecuted. He told
a BBC documentary to be broadcast
Tuesday that his lover lied to him,
claiming he was free of the-virus.

The Dishonest
Truth,

Charlie Reese, staff columnist for the
Orlando Sentinel, informed readers
that Sen. Jesse Helms "speaks the
truth" about homosexuality ("Calm
Down And Listen To Helms," July
18). Said Reese: "How one would
describe the physical acts
homosexuals perform is a matter of _
opinion. Helms chose disgusting and
revolting. That's his opinion. He's
entitled to it. Some would agree and
some wouldn't, though if an honest
description of the acts were published
and an honest public opinion poll
taken, I think more would agree with
Helms than with his critics." Share
your honest opinion with: The
Orlando Sentinel, 633 N. Orange
Avenue, Orlando, FL 32801-1349,
fax 407-420~5286, e-mail osoinsight
@aol.com.

TV Guidance
OutTalk is a new lesbian/gay-ori-
ented TV magazine focusing on "the
arts, culture, fashion, style, and events
that are at the heart of the San Fran-
cisco Bay Area and abroad." The
cable series premiers on August 22,
8:30 PM, on Viacom channel 35. For
more information, contact OutTalk,
P.O. Box 883544, San Francisco, CA
94188-3544, tel. 415-206-1484.
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around.: This time, a deal is in the works that
will bring Lefcourt a second payday oflow
six figures for the book, his screenplay and
producing chores. Attached to the project
is director David Frankel ("Miami Rhap-
sody") and producers Jon Avnet and Jor-
dan Kerner. Paradigm's Ken Gross is mak-
ing the deal for Lefcourt, an Emmy-win-

.ning writer-producer of "Cagney and
Lacey" and numerous TV movies.

The novel's title character is the team's
star shortstop, the embodiment of the ma-
cho American male. Things get complicated
after a midseason game in Cleveland, when
he jarringly' discovers he might be a switch
hitter after finding himself staring longingly
at the second sacker in the shower. The two
become more than justa double-play com-
bination, and a scandal ensues, with the

-commissioner threatening to cancel the
World Series. The core of the story is the
player's attemptto find out what's actually
important in his life.

The Random House book was originally
optioned three years ago under Jeffrey
Katzenberg, with Lefcourt writingseveral
drafts, but the project never got off the
bench. There have since been numerous
overtures to set up the film elsewhere, but

'nothing happened until Frankel read the
book and a new team of Touchstone execs
stepped up. Though new studio chief Joe
Roth is a big baseball fan, this is far afield
from his last diamond pic, the Caravan Pic-
tures' remake of "Angels in the Outfield."

Two "Romeo and Juliet" films proved
one too many at Fox, which hung on to its
Baz Luhrmann-directed contemporary pic
with Leonardo DiCaprio and jettisoned a
classic $10 million version adapted by Des
McAnuff. Alliance is shopping that project,
which has a prospective cast list including -
Ethan Hawke, Brendan Fraser, Ellen Barkin,
Elijah Wood and Martin Short. Gramercy
and Savoy are the favorites to get the film.

Meanwhile, Mel Gibson and Bruce
Davey's Icon Prods. declared its intention
for Bernard Rose ("Immortal Beloved") to
adapt and direct ToIstoy' s "Anna Karenina,"
with talks under way with Oscar-winner
Jessica Lange to playa married woman in
love with a military officer.

Though Steven Spielberg has been sum-
mering in Europe and the Hamptons, word
is he's getting serious about choosing his
next pic after taking a year off.

He certainly deserved a break, after do-
ing the top-grossing film of all time in "Ju-
rassic Park" and finally winning the best di-
rector Oscar in the same year for
"Schindler's List."

Plans for a return on a fourth Indiana
Jones film this fall were dashed because the
script isn't right yet. Michael Crichton's "Ju-
rassic Park" sequel is still in novel form.
And while a prospective Spielberg smash
hit has no doubt been a major draw for in-
vestors in Dream Works, those projects seem
to lie in the future.

, Sources say the pic with the inside track
is "Deep Impact," the sci-fi film Paramount
announced last year in which a meteorite is
scheduled to crash into Earth. Producers
David Brown and Richard Zanuck, who did
"Jaws" with Spielberg, are involved. Bruce
Joel Rubin, who won an Oscar for "Ghost,"
already turned in the first draft and is work-
ing on the second draft.

The picture is another in a sci-fi pack
ranging from Tim Burton's "Mars Attacks!"
to Paul Verhoeven's "Starship Troopers" to
a Mick Jackson-directed Wesley Snipes
starrer "Taking Liberty."

But the director of"E.T. the Extra-Ter-
restrial" and "Close Encounters ofthe Third
Kind" has some proven ability in the genre.
A spokesman for Spielberg said he has made
no commitment yet.

When producer Fred Zollo needed to find
a screenwriter to adapt Peter Alson' s mem-
oirs, "Confessions of an Ivy League
Bookie," as a possible directing vehicle for
Castle Rock partner Andy Scheinman, he
bet on a writer well versed in the territory,
Tom Topor ("Nuts").

"I grew up with it as a part of my life,
because my father was a gambler and I
worked as a runner for a bookmaker," said
Topor, who became a full-fledged bookie
while hitting the books at Brooklyn College.
"I was suspended a couple of times, but they
couldn't kick me out because I'd found a
great way to cover myself by making sure

~I>'"
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daughter, so it will be a female werewolf,
and an unsuspecting American in Paris who
falls in love with her." He hopes to keep the
difficult balance of humor and horror that
John Landis achieved with the original, a
tone that is being citedas a major strength
of "Mute Witness."

"I remember seeing the original and say-
ing, 'I'd love to make a movie like that.' I
had no idea 14 years later I'd actually be
doing it."
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E-Media Watch.

In Your Face! - the "national journal-
of-record for Political Activism Against
Gender Oppression" - is now
available on-line. According to the
publishers, IYF content is wide-ranging
but action-oriented: "If it's about
political action against gender and sex-
based oppression, we cover it." To
subscribe, e-mail the single line
message "subscribe iyf-online" to
majordomo @zoom.com.

Cyber Nation
LGNY - the "new lesbian and gay news-
paper for New York" - now operates a
World Wide Web site (http://
www.fly.cet/-Igny), as does the Seattle
Gay News (http://www.sgn.org/sgn).
Utne Reader - a progressive version of
Reader's Digest - has launched "The
Utne Lens," a biweekly periodical for
web watchers (http://www.utne.com).

The White House is also on the web
(http://www.whitehouse.gov).asis the
Democratic National Committee (http:/
/www.democrats.org). To help
"overwhelm the Radical Right,
organize an army of online activists and
get out the vote," the DNC also
publishes a weekly on-line newsletter,
The Internet Democrat (to subscribe,
send e-mail to internet-democrats-
request @webcom.com; in the body of
the message, type only the word
"subscribe").

A Textbook Case
On July 6, 1995, the 2.2 million-mem-
ber National Education Association
(NEA) adopted a resolution supporting
"the celebration of a Lesbian and Gay
History Month as a means of acknowl-
edging the contributions of lesbians,
gays and bisexuals throughout history."
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Gay News (http://www.sgn.org/sgnJ•

Utne Reader - a progressive version of
Reader's Digest - has launched "The
Utne Lens," a biweekly periodical for
web watchers (http://www.utne.com).

The White House is also on the web
(http.z/www.whitehouse.govj.as is the
Democratic National Committee (http:/
/www.democrats.org). To help
"overwhelm the Radical Right,
organize an army of online activists and
get out the vote," the DNC also
publishes a weekly on-line newsletter,
The Internet Democrat (to subscribe,
send e-mail to internet-democrats- .
request @webcom.com; in the body of
the message, type only the word
"subscribe").

A Textbook Case
On July 6, 1995, the 2.2 million-mem-
ber National Education Association
(NEA) adopted a resolution supporting
"the ceiebration of a Lesbian and Gay
History Month as a means of acknowl-
edging the contributions of lesbians,
gays and bisexuals throughout history."
The NEA has previously called for the
"accurate portrayal of the roles and
contributions of gay, lesbian, and bi-
sexual people throughout history, with
acknowledgment of their sexual orien-
tation." Contact your local school
board and ask if current history text-
books meet the NEA standard. Also,
inquire about your district's plans for
celebrating Lesbian and Gay History.
Month. For more information about
the Lesbian and Gay History Month
Project, e-mail LGBHM@aol.com.
The NEA Division of Human and Civil
Rights can be reached at 1201 16th
Street NW, Washington, DC 20036-
3290, tel. 202-833-4000. A classroom
poster depicting famous lesbian, gay
and bisexual people and events
throughout history is available from
Project 21: A Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual
Coalition for Curriculum Advocacy;
for details, contact Kristy Billuni,
Project 21 Poster, 1360 Mission Street,
Suite 200, San Francisco, CA 94103,
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To Teach or Not To
Teach Homophobia

California is preparing NOW to accept new
health textbooks for use in the state's pub-
lic schools, grades K-12. These decisions
should be made according to guidelines de-
tailed in the Health Framework for Califor-
nia Public Schools. For the first time ever,
this Framework requires that instruction
regarding sexual orientation "should affirm
the dignity of all individuals." It is still un-
likely that the state policy makers will fol-
low the Framework's mandate. California
could continue to purchase textbooks that
censor or distort lesbian, gay and bisexual
lives.

The new health textbooks adopted in
California will probably be in use for 5 to
10 years. Because California purchases a
major share of all textbooks published, the
books used in this state often determine what
books are available for use by all other
states. As Activist Alert goes to press, pub-
lic hearings are being held by the Califor-
nia Curriculum Development Commission.
The Commission will then recommend spe-.
cific textbooks to the State Board of Edu-
cation for adoption. In September, the State
Board of Education will cast a final vote
based on the Commission's recommenda-
tions.

Demand that textbooks used in our pub-
lic schools include fair and factual informa-
tion about lesbian, gay and bisexual sub-
jects. Remind the Board members to vote
for facts, not fears. Write to: Marion
McDowell, President and All Members,
State Board of Education, 721 Capitol Mall,
PO. Box 944272, Sacramento, CA 94244-
2720. For more information contact
GLAAD/Project 21, Suite 200, 1360 Mis-
sion St., San Francisco, CA 94103, tel. 415-
861-4893, fax 415-861-4893, e-mail
glaad21@aol.com.

Presldsnt Clinton
Calls For Increased

AIDS Funding
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - President
Clinton c~ Friday fgrincreased spend-

against another or one group of people
against another in this country we all wind
up behind," Clinton said.

Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., who charged
homosexuals were largely to blame for the
disease, had delayed the Senate vote and
complained that AIDS research was divert-
ing too much money from the study of can-
cer and heart disease, which kill more
people.

Despite Helms' strong opposition, the
Senate overwhelmingly voted to extend the
Ryan White Care Act, which provides care
for AIDS victims.

The law, named for a teen-age Indiana
hemophiliac who died after contracting
AIDS through a blood transfusion, provides
emergency relief for cities hard hit by AIDS,
funding for home care services, private in-
surance for individuals who lose coverage
and pediatric AIDS care.

Members of the council were generally
pleased with what they heard from the presi-
dent, but chairman Scott Hitt said they asked
him to show ':an awful lot more leadership
on this issue." "I think we are in danger of
lapsing into a complacency about this dis-
ease, and that's why it takes presidential
leadership to come out there and say, like
President Kennedy said, we can put a man
on the moon in 10 years. We need Presi-

.dent Clinton to come out there and say this
is how we're going to end the epidemic in a
very short time," Hitt said.

Spring Into Action
The Colorado Springs Gazette Telegraph is
soliciting public opinion about a profoundly
homophobic "Resolution for Community
Standards" campaign. The "Resolution" is
a sort of non-binding, "do-it-yourself' dec-
laration of hate principles that can be
adopted by any city council, school board
of other governing body. The campaign is
sponsored by Colorado for Family Values,
the heterosexual supremacist cult that cham-
pioned Colorado's "Amendment 2;" CFV
currently expects the resolution to be passed
by five local governments in the state.

On July 26, the Gazette Telegraph asked
readers: "We would like to know what you
.1 ., ,...t· .. -- - _... ---
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Religious Liberty On the ChoppingBlock h"f

Efforts are underway by Right Wing leaders, including House Speaker Newt Gingrich,
Traditional Values head Lou Sheldon, and Representative Charles Canady (R-FL) to
weaken the wall separating church and state to allow for school sponsored prayer and
other forms of government-sponsored religious expression. These measures would per-
form radical surgery on the First Amendment which has never been amended in over 200
years, coercing religious expression and disparaging the rights of religious minorities.
Hearings by the Constitution Subcommittee of the House Judiciary Committee to quash
religious freedom are anticipated for this September. This effort by the Religious Right is
clearly consistent with its goal of undermining individual rights, particularly for minori-
ties, including gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender people.

••nr-••••••,,?tE,.TAND·
panics in our jails and detention centers is a
direct result of fatherless homes and a gen-
erally less active, positive' family unit in
those communities."

On homosexuality, the CFV resolution
states: "Homosexuality is not morally, ethi-
cally, or legally equal to heterosexuality. It
is understood that all citizens of America
have equal rights by virtue of their Ameri-
can citizenship; the privileges accorded citi-
zenship do not extend to the behavior of
homosexuality. Our community must un-
conditionally advocate heterosexuality,
through the institutions and policies that
support it."

Based upon these declarations, the reso-'
lution calls for a number of actions, include
a prohibition on funding ("directly or indi-
rectly") for any "activities which seek to
contravene these community standards." In
adopting this resolution, each governing
body also "recognizes that constitutional
and civil rights are not self-defined. The '
above statement of standards are not viola-
tions of legally understood rights."

Ground Zero, a Colorado organization
defending the basic civil rights of lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgendered citizens,
has asked that everyone, everywhere re-
spond to the Gazette Telegraph's request for
public input. A Ground Zero representa-
tive noted that citizens in Colorado Springs,
who "daily face the beast in its lair," would
"greatly appreciate" such responses.
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lie hearings are being held by the Califor-
nia Curriculum Development Commission.
The Commission will then recommend spe-
cific textbooks to the State Board of Edu-
cation for adoption. In September, the State
Board of Education will cast a final vote
based on the Commission's recommenda-
tions.

Demand that textbooks used in our pub-
lic schools include fair and factual informa-
tion about lesbian, gay and bisexual sub-
jects. Remind the Board members to vote
for facts, not fears. Write to: Marion
McDowell, President and All Members,
State Board of Education, 721 Capitol Mall,
PO. Box 944272, Sacramento, CA 94244-
2720. For more information contact
GLAAD/Project 21, Suite 200, 1360 Mis-
sion St., San Francisco, CA 94103, tel. 415-
861-4893, fax 415-861-4893, e-mail
glaad21@aol.com.

President Clinton
Calls For Increased

AIDS Funding
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - President
Clinton called Friday for increased spend-
ing on AIDS research and chided critics who
would "pit one disease against another" by
saying funding should be directed to other
medicalproblems,

Clinton, addressing his Presidential
Commission on HIV and AIDS, said he was
"very, very pleased" by the Senate vote
Thursday to continue funding for programs
providing care for AIDS patients.

He said it was time to "redouble our de-
termination, even in this season of balanced .
budgeting, to reinvest even more and more
of our nation's wealth into medical research
into AIDS and medical research of all
kinds."

"This is not the time to slow down or
retreat," he said. "It is not the time to give
in. AIDS is the challenge that all of us face."

He dismissed critics who complain that
AIDS research has diverted funding from
other medical problems like cancer. "I think
we can attack this disease without attack-
ing each other." .

"When we begin to pit one disease
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encnurcnarrrrran :scotrmrrsmm:neyasK~o contravene these commumty standards: -:-In I •.•. I ,.
him to show ':an awful lot more leadership adopting this resolution, each governIng
on this issue." "I think we are in dan~er.of body also "recognizes that constitutional
lapsing into a complacency about t~IS d~s- and civil rights are not self-defined .. The
ease, and that's why it takes presidential above statement of standards are not viola-
leadership to come out there and say, like tions of legally understood rights."
President Kennedy said, we can put a ma? Ground Zero, a Colorado organization
on the moon in 10 years. We need Pres~- defending the basic civil rights of lesbian,

,dent Clinton to come out there a?d s~y !hls gay, bisexual and transgendered citizens,
is how we'r~ go!~g ~oen? the epidemic Ip a has asked that everyone, everywhere re-
very short trme, Hitt said. spond to the Gazette Telegraph's request for

public input. A Ground Zero repres~nta-
tive noted that citizens in Colorado Springs,
who "daily face the beast in its lair," would
"greatly appreciate" such responses.

Spring Into Action
The Colorado Springs Gazette Telegraph is
soliciting public opinion about a profoundly
homophobic "Resolution for Community
Standards" campaign. The "Resolution" is
a sort of non-binding, "do-it-yourself' dec-
laration of hate principles that can be
adopted by any city council, school board
of other governing body. The campaign is
sponsored by Colorado for Family Values,
the heterosexual supremacist cult that cham-
pioned Colorado's "Amendment 2;" CFV
currently expects the resolution to be passed
by five local governments in the state.

On July 26, the Gazette Telegraph asked
readers: "We would like to know what you
think of this resolution. Would it be a good
idea ...to adopt the resolution below? Should
the resolution be modified or is the idea it-
self fundamentally flawed?"

The newspaper printed the full text of
the resolution, which runs on for nearly 700
words. Bloated with bigotry, the "Resolu-
tion for Community Standards" invokes the
"outspoken voice of the majority" to "de-
fend the moral and social safety, health, and
welfare of the community" against "pornog-
raphy, violence, homosexuality" and threats
to the "preservation of the nuclear family."

On pornography, the resolution declares:
"The community recognizes pornography
(to include but not limited to definitions by
federal and state laws) to have no social or
artistic value whatever for our community.
Any economic value is immediately offset
by the destruction of the family, the degra-
dation of women and children, and the ad-
dictions of men - the inevitable by-products
of pornography."

On violence, the resolution concludes:
"The high representation of Blacks and His-
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Religious Liberty On the Chopping' Block [>'h<>

Efforts are underway by Right Wing leaders, including House Speaker Newt Gingrich,
Traditional Values head Lou Sheldon, and Representative Charles Canady (R-FL) to'
weaken the wall separating church and state to allow for school sponsored prayer and
other forms of government-sponsored religious expression. These measures would per-
form radical surgery on the First Amendment which has never been amended in over 200
years, coercing religious expression and disparaging the rights of religious minorities.
Hearings by the Constitution Subcommittee of the House Judiciary Committee to quash
religious freedom are anticipated for this September. This effort by the Religious Right is
clearly consistent with its goal of undermining individual rights, particularly for minori-
ties, including gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender people.
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GM Responds to
Dallas Gay & Lesbian

Alliance
Two executives of General Motors con-
tacted Dallas Gay and Lesbian Alliance
president Cece Cox and board member Gary
Bellomy, in response to a letter the DGLA
sent last week requesting that the corpora-
tion review how AIDS and sexual orienta-
tion training is carried out on the dealership
level. -

The DGLA's requests were made as they
made public the details of a lawsuit filed by
an Elgin, TX man, who alleges that a Hous-
ton Chevrolet dealership discriminated
against him after learning he has AIDS. The
DGLA found legal representation for
George Plumley, a 48-year-old hetero-
sexual.

According to the lawsuit, a salesman
from Houston's Landmark Chevrolet, called
Mr. Plumley a "fucking faggot," after learn-
ing he has AIDS. According to Plumley, the
document he gave the dea~ership to prove
his income from disability stated he has the
disease.

DGLA president Cece Cox said, "These
allegations indicated to us that, although GM
has responded positively in the past on is-
sues of AIDS education, this incident point
out that adequate training has not trickled
down to all levels of the corporation. Ulti-
mately, GM is responsible for proper infor-
mation and training of local dealerships."

Bill Brooks, vice president of corporate
communications for GM, told Cox and
Bellomy that Chevrolet dealerships are in-
dependent arms of the corporation. He
addedvtltat- "Ite" Irad'" called- Landmark
Chevrolet to convey GM's position of
nondiscimination based on sexual orienta-
tion and AIDS status. He claimed that Land-
mark was in agreement.

Neither Brooks nor Chuck Lacari, an-
other GM executive' who spoke with the
DGLA representatives, would comment on
the lawsuit filed against Landmark
Chevrolet, but they did commit to further
discussions. After the' lawsuit is resolved,..

'iI~,.nr
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Controversy At

International
Book Fair

HARARE, - (Reuter) - Zimbabwean Presi-
dent Robert Mugabe said on Tuesday that
homosexuals were sodomists and sexual
perverts who had no rights at all.

"We don't believe they have any rights
at all," Mugabe told reporters after officially
opening the Zimbabwe International Book
Fair (ZIBF) which has been mired in con-
troversy after the government barred homo-
sexuals from taking part.

In a tough anti-gay speech, Mugabe said
Zimbabwe had a "whole formidable" set of
morals and taboos which it could not aban-
don unless its society as a whole decided
they were no longer needed.

"I find it extremely outrageous and re-
pugnant to my human conscience that such
immoral and repulsive organizations, like
those of homosexuals who offend both
against the law of nature and the morals and
religious beliefs espoused by our society
should have any advocates in our midst and
even elsewhere in the world," he said.

"If we accept homosexuality as a right,
as is being argued by the association of
sodomists and sexual perverts," he said,
"what moral fibre shall our society ever have
to deny organized drug addicts, or even
those given to bestiality, the rights they
might claim and allege they possess under
tne rubrics of 'individual freedom' and 'hu-
man rights', including the freedom of the
press to write, publish and publicize their
literature on them?"

International and local human rights or-
ganizations accused Mugabe's government
of violating people's rights after it threat-
ened last Wednesday to withdraw its patron-
age of the fair if organizers allowed gays
and lesbians to participate. .

On Tuesdav, Muzabesaid his zovem-
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sues of AIDS education, this incident point should have any advocates in our midst and
out that adequate training has not trickled even elsewhere in the world," he said.
down to alll~veis oft~e corporation .. Ulti- "If we accept homosexuality as a right,
mately, GM IS~e~ponslble for proper ~nf~,r- as is being argued by the association of
matron and traimng of local dealerships, sodomists and sexual perverts," he said,

Bill Brooks, vice president of corporate . "what moral fibre shall our society ever have
communications for GM, told Cox and to deny organized drug addicts, or even
Bellomy that Chevrolet dealerships are in- those given to bestiality, the rights they
dependent arms of the corporation. He might claim and allege they possess under
added"tfta-"Vl'ie' had: caned' Landmark tne rubrics of 'individual freedom' and 'hu-
Chevrolet to convey GM's position of man rights', including the freedom of the
nondiscimination based on sexual orienta- press to write, publish and publicize their
tion and AIDS status. He claimed that Land- literature on them?"
mark was in agreement. International and local human rights or-

Neither Brooks nor Chuck Lacari, an- ganizations accused Mugabe's government
other GM executive- who spoke with the of violating people's rights after it threat-
DGLA representatives, would comment on ened last Wednesday to withdraw its patron-
the lawsuit filed against Landmark age of the fair if organizers allowed gays
Chevrolet, but they did commit to further and lesbians to participate.
discussi.ons. After the lawsuit. is resolved, On Tuesday, Mugabe said his govern-
they said they would ~al.k w~th Cox ~nd merit-was committed to the respect of hu-
Bellomy about .what trammg, If any, exists man rights and striking a practical balance
on .th.edealersh.lp level. Cox suggested that among the rights of the majority versus those
training be available at the regularly sched- of minorities and the individual.
uled dealers' conventions, and Brooks and B f . h fi d If:. -
Lacari agreed to discuss the possibility. . e ore oPdenmg t e \ve-ffiay. allr, secu

d
-

. . nty agents an government 0 lCIaSsteere
L~can said he ~ould approach ~ApA him away from a protest stand by the Gays

(National Automobile Dealers ASSOCIatIOn) and Lesbians of Zimbabwe.
to see what training exists. "I feel I have a .
responsibility to talk to the NADA," Lacari Their ~tan~ featured flowers, the
said. During the phone call, Bellomy, who government s written s~a~ementto the ZIBF
chairs the DGLA's Social Justice Commit- and protests fro~ partlclpa~ts ~o a con~er-
tee, said the Plumley case is not the first one ence on huma~ fights a?d justice runnmg
reported to him of alleged discrimination by concurrently WIth the fair.
a Chevrolet dealer. Bellomy said, "Problems
exist in Texas, and the DGLA will remain
diligent to see that GM addresses those prob-
lems."

. Also last week, the DGLA issued two de-
mands to Landmark Chevrolet. The
dealership has not responded to demands
that general manager Jim Lux apologize
publicly to Mr. Plumley, and that the
dealership make a financial contribution to
a Houston AIDS agency ..
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Shut Up and Listen
In a recent editorial, the Los Angeles Daily
News assailed a gay school board member
for making "bigoted and irresponsible"
comments about heterosexuals ("Horton
Flunks Out," July 14). After he took his
oath of office for a second term on the Los
Angeles school board, Jeff Horton gave a
speech in which he connected "white het-
erosexual men" with homophobia and rac-
ism. "It is distressing," the "Daily News"
opined, "to hear such prejudice voiced pub-
licly .... A public figure has no business at-
tacking entire groups of people based on

• their race, gender or sexual orientation."
In securing the privileges associated with IGTAT arg ets

their status, "white he~erosexual men" have Ft. Lauderdale
surely been responsible for most of the . I . K . ht
prejudice and intolerance practiced in this F~~T)~AUDhERDAL~,. ~ ~~b(n;t h~
nation. In what is becoming a classic ploy, RI er - ver t e years, ntis om IC
however, the Daily News argues that assign- ard Gray has b:come a. strong booste~ of
. h ibilit . itself an act of Fort Lauderdale s attractiveness to all kindsmg sue responsi I I Y IS I. .
"bigotry." According to the newspaper: "It of tourists.
is mind-boggling thatthis bigotry and faulty Gray, 37, lives in Fort Lauderdale and
thinking was voiced by an openly gay mem- owns the Royal Palms, a gay hotel alo~g
ber of the Board of Education, who has the city's beach. He was one of the mam
pushed repeatedly for the school system to organizers of this weekend's ~isi.tto the city
crack down on intolerance against gay and by a group of gay travel specialists.
lesbian pupils.... The most polarizing as- For the first time in many years, the city
pect of Horton's words is that they reflect is playing host to members of the Interna-
the kind of prejudice and group hatred he tional Gay Travel Association, a Broward-
supposedly wants to drive out of city born group that for 11 years has promoted
schools." travel for homosexual men and women.

Ignoring the fact that most textbooks and And that market segment has flourished
teachers are still preoccupied with "white during the past three years, spending an es-
heterosexual men," the Daily News charac- timated $10 billion annually on travel. Gay
terized Horton's remarks as "inflammatory" travelers have been marked as potential
and "self-serving." "From now on," the business boosters for destinations around the
newspaper concluded, "we'll be wondering globe.
whet~er this guy is primarily interested in This weekend's familiarization trip is
learning or whe~her he has. some person~! aimed at introducing the association's mem-
agenda that has little to do WIththe schools. bers to the "new and improved" Fort Lau-

The Daily News editorial suggests that derdale - the revitalized beachfront, the
racism, sexism and homophobia have no spruced-up hotels, the Water Taxi, new res-
social or institutional reality. Such rhetoric taurants and shops, the Broward Perform-
is commonly used in an insidious effort to ing Arts Center and Las Olas Boulevard.
stigmatize the very status of "victim," thus And many tourism-dependent businesses in
deflecting attention away from the actual -. Broward are putting their best foot forward
process of victimization (and those who '\~r the group.
participate in it). Resisting oppression be- Radisson's Bahia Mar Resort is host to
l""n.rn~C!thA "il"",Q nf''' •.••.I~...-inn'' _t-hAre.- J •...•.n._p_

such indignant posturing. The broadside
encouraged readers to "be angry that the
price of our visibility is the constant threat
of violence, anti-queer violence to which
practically every segment of this society
contributes ...." The author also offered this

. fitting advice: "The next time some straight
person comes down on you for being an-
gry, tell them to go away until they have
spent a month walking hand-in-hand with
someone of the same sex. After they sur-
vive that, then you'll hear what they have
to say about queer anger. Otherwise, tell
them to shut up and listen."

••nr-
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Lauderdale has been overlooked as a gay
destination," Gray said.

Members of the group took 162 million
trips in 1992 and those numbers are on the
rise, according to statistics compiled by
Overlooked Opinions, a Chicago research
group that focuses on the gay market, Over-
looked Opinions says the favorite destina-
tions for gay vacationers still include tradi-
tional gay-friendly locations like San Fran-
cisco, Key West, Fire Island, N.Y., and New
York City.

But capturing the No. 6 spot on the
group's list offavorite vacation destinations
was Palm Beach County, a ranking that
came as a surprise to tourism officials there.

"I guess it proves that good marketing
reaches all segments of the universe," said
W.E. "Mac" McLaughlin, president of the
county's Convention and Visitors Bureau.

Fort Lauderdale landed the No .. 16 spot
on the list, after Mexico, Hawaii, Canada,
gay cruises and Europe.

Attracting the International Gay Travel
Association to Broward is a coup of sorts,
one that could help boost gay travel to the
county in the future, Gray said. Sixty per-

. cent of the association's members are travel
agencies that cater to gay clients.

The association, which was founded in
Broward in 1984 by travel agent Herb Har-
ris, also counts among its members tour
operators, hotels and publications that serve
the gay travel market, as well as more tradi-
tional clients.

In addition, airlines, rental car compa-
nies and gay and straight travel publications

.participate, in the association, which claims
an international membership of more than
1,200.

The association's trip to Fort Lauderdale
follows a familiarization trip organized in
Miami Beach over Memorial Day weekend
.th~tUI~C;:~itnprl ~t n"pr<:AQC: O"_~;nl nllhH,....atln.nCL

That tour, attended by 16 journalists for
gay and straight publications throughout Eu-
rope, gave the city a chance to showcase
the offerings of South Beach and attract a
new international market to the beach.

"This was a first; this was a really big
deal all over: And there was a demand to do
this from the private sector, which already
was advertising to the gay community," said
Jose Lima, media manager for the Greater
Miami Convention and Visitors Bureau.

Although it is too soon to gauge the tour's
success, Lima said there was so much posi-
tive feedback from those who attended that
a tour aimed at the gay media in the United
States is being planned for November.

One of the biggest stumbling blocks for
increasing gay travel to Broward, Gray said,
was the old Marlin Beach hotel, a large prop-
erty, that catered to gay travelers since it
opened in 1971. The hotel fell into disre-
pair during its last years in operation and
was finally sold and tom down in 1993.

By that time, the Marlin Beach had
gained an unsavory reputation among up-
scale gay travelers looking for higher qual-
ity in hotels where they chose to stay ..

One of those travelers was Gray, who
spent 15 years working as an analyst with
S.G. Warburg, a British investment bank-
ing firm, and who fell in love with Fort Lau-
derdale. But he said he hated the gay-ori-
ented accommodations that were available
here.

So Gray bought a house along the beach
and spent three years commuting weekly to
his job in the heart of Manhattan and spend-
!n.gw~~k,C(p.p§ol;\.fgj't !-aw!erdal~) beach.

'Four years ago, he left 'both his financial
career and the Big Apple behind him and
settled permanently in Broward.

He said he opened the Royal Palms in
hopes of boosting the profile of gay-oriented
hotels in Fort Lauderdale.

"My idea was to create an upscale place
that gays and lesbians could come to and
they could feel great. And that's what this
tour is all about, to promote Fort Lauder-
dale to gay travelers as a quality place that's.--.11 ·....•.•_"... .
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thinking was voiced by an openly gay mem- owns the Royal Palms, a gay hotel along
ber of the Board of Education, who has the city's beach. He was one of the main
pushed repeatedly for the school system to organizers of this weekend's ~isi.tto the city
crack down on intolerance against gay and by a group of gay travel specialists.
lesbian pupils.... The most polarizing as- For the first time in many years, the city
pect of Horton's words is that they reflect is playing host to members of the Interna-
the kind of prejudice and group hatred .he tional Gay Travel Association, a Broward-
supposedly wants to drive out of city born group that for 11 years has promoted
schools." travel for homosexual men and women.

Ignoring the fact that most textbooks and And that market segment has flourished
teachers are still preoccupied with "white during the past three years, spending an es-
heterosexual men," the Daily News charac- timated $10 billion annually on travel: Gay
terized Horton's remarks as "inflammatory" travelers have been marked as potential
and "self-serving." "From now on," the 'business boosters for destinations around the
newspaper concluded, "we'll be wondering globe.
whether this guy is primarily interested in Thi k d' C '1' . t' tri .. IS wee en s rami ianza IOn np ISlearnmg or whether he has some personal. .. . . ,

d th t h littl t d ith th hi" aimed at mtroducmg the association s mem-agen a a as I e 0 0 WI e sc 00 s. b t th " d " d" F rt L. . ers 0 e new an Improve 0 au-
The Daily News editorial suggests that derdale - the revitalized beach front, the

racism, sexism and homophobia have no spruced-up hotels the Water Taxi, new res-
~ocial or institution?1 real.ity: ~uch rhetoric taurants and shops, the Broward Perform-
Is.com~only used 10 an mSI?I~us. er:?rt to ing Arts Center and Las Olas Boulevard.
stlgma~lze the ve.ry status of Victim, thus And many tourism-dependent businesses in
deflectmg attention away from the actual' -. Broward are putting their best foot forward
pro~e~s of.vi~timizat.io? (and tho~e who ~r the group. ' _
participate 10 It). Resisting oppression be- R d' 'B h' M R rt i h t t

h . f"bl . "h I a isson s a ia ar eso IS os 0.comes t e vice 0 ammg ot ers. gnor- th . ti 'A t" I d t.' . .. e assocta Ion. recep Ion IS p anne a
109 color, gender or sexual onentation IS th f . art t d th W t. . , e per ormmg s cen er an e a ertouted as a virtue - especially by those whose . . , .
CAN . tlv i th . (white) Taxi ISshuttling group members around theconvemen y Ignore err own w nej • .
color, (male) gender and (heterosexual) ori- City.
entation. "We want to see everybody in Fort Lau-

A b f I tt t the D '1 AT derdale. Gay, straight, old, young, families,num er 0 e ers 0 e at Y Hews . " .
h f II d th dit . I' I d 0 J I smgles, they are all welcom, e here, saidave 0 owe eel ona s ea. n u y . ,-
13 d tt k d H rt "t . ht Francine Mason, spokeswoman' for the, rea ers a ac e 0 on as a's ralg .
b h "h t th d f hild "f. Greater Fort Lauderdale Convention andas er w 0 pu s e nee so c I ren a-V" B hi h i h f h ..
t th d t k liti I h f isitors ureau, w IC IS ost or t e VISIt., er e nee 0 ma e po I Ica ay or gay ,
rights." One reader added that the "school "It's strictly ~usi?ess. Any group th~t
district (and government in general)" should chooses our destination for an event, we d
"quit hanging labels on people" and "just ~elcome. them," said Mark McDerm~tt,
refer to us as Americans .... Then you won't -,vice president of the Broward convention
have discrimination because there will be bureau.
nothing to discriminate about." The -, Making gay travelers feel welcome
newspaper's "objective" reporting also dis- makes sense for businesses interested in
played a similar bias; the Daily News' July boosting tourism. But the group has been
II coverage of the speech was headlined: largely ignored as a segment of the travel
"Horton Bashes Straight Males At Swear- market until recently, Gray said.
ing-In." "Suddenly it seems people woke up and

An anonymous broadside, widely distrib- realized that gays do travel. And they have
uted at the 1990 New York Gay and Les-. a lot of economic power. Gay travel is
bian Pride Parade (and later published in changing; people -aren 't. necessarily going
Out Week magazine), directly challenged to the same places. And for a longtime, Fort
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W.E. "Mac" McLaughlin, president ofthe
county's Convention and Visitors Bureau.

Fort Lauderdale.landed the No. 16 spot
on the list, after Mexico, Hawaii, Canada,
gay cruises and Europe.

Attracting the International Gay Travel
Association to Broward is a coup of sorts,
one that could help boost gay travel to the
county in the future, Gray said. Sixty per-

. cent of the association's members are travel
agencies that cater, to gay clients.

The association, which was founded In
Broward in 1984 by travel agent Herb Har-
ris, also counts among its members t9ur
operators, hotels and publications that serve"
the gay travel market, as well as more tradi- ,
tional clients.

In addition, airlines, rental Car compa-
nies and gay and straight travel publications

"participate, in the association, which claims
an international membership of more than
1,200.

The association's trip to Fort Lauderdale
follows a familiarization trip organized in
Miami Beach over Memorial Day weekend
that was aimed at overseas gay publications,

gained an unsavory reputation among up-
scale gay travelers looking for higher qual-
ity in hotels where they chose to stay.

One of those travelers was Gray, who
spent 15 years working as an analyst with
S.G. Warburg, a British investment bank-
ing firm, and who fell in love with Fort Lau-
derdale. But he said he hated the gay-ori-
ented accommodations that were available
here.

So Gray bought a house along the beach
and spent three years commuting weekly to
his job in the heart of Manhattan-and spend-
il}gw~!!k~m:J§onJpJl l-~1}J!~d_al<t~~l>sach.
+Four years ago, he left-both-his financial

career and the Big Apple behind him and
settled permanently in Broward.

He said he opened the Royal Palms in
hopes of boosting the profile of gay-oriented
hotels in Fort Lauderdale.

"My idea was to create an upscale place
that gays and lesbians could come to and
they could feel great. And that's what this
tour is all about, to promote Fort Lauder-
dale to gay travelers as a quality place that's
somewhat laid back." -
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Advertising Dollar Up in Gay Press
NEW YORK - (BUSINESS WIRE) - Advertising spending in gay print publications reached
$61.6 million this year - a 16.2 percent increase over last year's total of$53 million-
according to a nationwide study of 128 gay-oriented magazines and newspapers. The

\ study, entitled "Advertising Spending in the Gay Press" was performed for the second
consecutive year by MulryanlNash, a New York-based advertising agency that special-
izes in reaching gay consumers.

"Gay publications now represent the fastest growing print market in the United States,"
said Dave Mulryan, a partner at MulryanlNash. He noted that, in comparison to the 16.2
percent increase in gay-press ad spending, advertising revenues in the Hispanic print mar-
ket grew 6 percent over the past year, according to the latest report from Hispanic Busi-
ness, while spending in the black print market grew 3 percent, as reported by Target
Market News. Meanwhile, according to the latest numbers available for the mainstream
print market, newspapers experienced 6.77 percent increase in advertising revenues over
the past year, as reported by the Newspaper Association of America, and magazine ad
revenues rose 13.3 percent according to the Publishers Information Bureau. -

Mulryan stated that both the size and reach of the gay print marketisgrowing as well.
This year's study was able to track 52 additional publications, 13 of which are new. Also,
within the core group of magazines and newspapers studied over the past two years, circu-
lation has gone up 9.1 percent, suggesting a further stretch for each advertising dollar.

"The gay press if>clearly burgeoning," said Mulryan. "What's more, we're witnessing
some surprising growth in secondary markets such as Indianapolis and Orlando. When
you consider the enormous room for growth still available nationwide," he continued,
"this represents a prime opportunity for companies to get in early, establish brand loyalty,
and expand with the market." ,

New Entries: This y6ar, for the first time, major automotive companies Saturn and
Saab purchased ads in the gay press: Mulryan predicted that this may cause other auto
companies to enter the gay market in a defensive move. "We've seen it happen in the
liquor category," he explained. "Since Absolut(the number-one selling clear liquor among
gay and mainstream consumers alike) first courted the gay and lesbian market in 1979,
other clear-liqueur companies such as Tanqueray, Stoli, and Skyy, have had to allocate
budgets for the gay press in order to counter the impact of Absolut."

Another new entry into the gay press this year was Dial-A-Mattress, which targeted the
affluent gay and lesbian market with a series of stylish ads featuring the headline "Who
you sleep with is your business. How you sleep is ours." The ads garnered such a power-
ful response that Dial-A-Mattress decided to mainstream the ads into the general print
market. . .

·",,;'LeadingoGategor·ies and Opportunities: As was-the case last-year, the two largest ad-
fhV:entis.j,ngrdate~~tiesan the: gaY'l'ress·Jare: bars-andcfubs at't5~7' percent; '800 and 900
phone services at 14.2 percent. Classified ads, which were tracked for the first time this
year, rank third, accounting for 11.8 percent. Movie advertising - in correspondence
with the release of such gay-and-Iesbian-oriented hits as "Priscilla, Queen of the Desert",
"Priest", and "Bar Girls" - climbed from the number 24 spot last year (at .7percent) to
the number 13 spot this year (at 2.2 percent). Meanwhile, church advertising (all denomi-'
nations run ads in the gay press) more than doubled, rising from the 25 spot (.6 percent) to
the 16 spot (1.4 percent).

According to Mulryan, various studies have shown that gay and lesbian consumers
both read their local gay media and intentionally purchase products advertised therein.
Still, many advertising categories are absent from or only slightly represented in the gay
~res~,. creating tremendous opportunities for those who target gays and lesbians. Home

Update On Echo
Magazine Fire

Phoenix -Investigators said late July 27they
believe theyhaveenough evidence to de-
clare the fire which destroyed the office
building which housed Echo Magazine a
deliberately-set arson. The fire apparently
was set on the South side of the building
which was the location for the gay publica-
tion. Four other businesses were destroyed
by the fire which burned for more than 11
hours. No one was injured

At this time, no one has come forward to
claim responsibility for the arson. Investi-
gators said they have not ruled out the fact
this could have been a "hate crime," but no
evidence exists to support this claim. An
investigator for the Maricopa County
Attorney's office is looking into a "suspi-
cious" phone message left on the Echo's
voice mail system shortly after the fire was
set. The phone message, though garbled and
barely audible, is indicative of "skin head"
terminology.
, Since the fire, the Echo staff has been

scrambling to set up a temporary office and
get back into production. Echo publisher
Bill Orovan said the magazine will be back
out on the streets with no interrupted ser-
vrce.

At this time, however, the company is in
dire need of a Zip Drive for a Macintosh
system. Every computer supplier around the
country has said the drives are on back oro,
der for at least four weeks and none are
available. Without this system, the maga-
zine cannot begin production work. Orovan
said he hopes someone may come forward
to either loan or sell the Echo a Zip 'Drive
until the company can get a new one.

"The response to this tragedy has been
overwhelming," said Echo Magazine's gen-
eral manager Jeff Ofstedahl. "We've been
getting 40-50 calls an hour from people who
'just want to help.' The calls have been com-
ing in from all over the country and as far,
away as Toronto, Canada." The Phoenix gay
community has been both "outraged and
heartbroken" at the loss of the Echo.

"It's unbelievable," Ofstedahl said. "This
••.. 1_. : ~ L _ •. _1 _ r-.l 1 , " .,
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'--Wigstock - NYC
Labor. Day
Weekend!

The most "hair-raising" experience eel-
ebrates it's eleventh anniversary on
Sunday of Labor Day Weekend. Join
"Lady" Bunny and friends on the Wa-
terfront in the West Village for the drag-
extravaganza that has the whole world
talking. .Slip on those heels, tease up
your do and you go girls! While you're
there, pick up a copy of The Greenwich
Village Press, New York's best re-
source for downtown arts & lifestyles,
or reach us at gvillpres8@AOL.com.

Coming Attractions
According to USA Today (July. 14),
there could be a fuller future in store
for the gay character on "Party of Five,"
Fox TV's "low-rated but critically ac-
claimed family drama." Regarding
story lines for next season, the newspa-
per reported: "Even Claudia's gay vio-
lin teacher Ross (Mitchell Anderson) is
likely to have a relationship by mid-
year." Such news will surely inspire
letters from homophobes, hoping to kill
off a series that is already on the en-
dangered list.

Lousy Head
A piece'in theJuly 20 Chicago Tribune
is headlined: "No Room at the Inn? A
Dispute Over Gay Rights Tests A
Michigan Resort Town's Reputation for
Tolerance." In the fourth paragraph of
the article, however, reporter Paul
Gainor (correctly) identifies the dispute
as NOT involving "gay rights" but "a
civil rights ordinance for people of all
sexual orientations."
. Unfortunately, several paragraphs
later. the renorter makes the same mis-



New Entries: This year, for the first time, major automotive companies Saturn and
Saab. purchased ads in the gay press. Mulryan predicted that this may cause other auto
companies to enter the gay market in a defensive move. "We've seen it happen in the
liquor category," he explained. "Since Absolut (the number-one selling clear liquor among
gay and mainstream consumers alike) first courted the gay and lesbian market in 1979,
other clear-liqueur companies such as Tanqueray, Stoli, and Skyy, have had to allocate
budgets for the gay press in order to counter the impact of Absolut."

Another new entry into the gay press this year was Dial-A-Mattress, which targeted the
affluent gay and lesbian market with a series of stylish ads featuring the headline "Who
you sleep with is your business. How you sleep is ours." The ads garnered such a power-
ful response that Dial-A-Mattress decided to mainstream the ads into the general print
market.

."w::'Leading~Categor·ies and Opportunities: As was-the case laseyear, the two largest ad-
fllV:cl1tisingrdateg6ties-lrt tire' ga>Y'press rare: bars-and dubs at"15:lJ: percent; 800 and 900

phone services at 14.2 percent. Classified ads, which were tracked for the first time this
year, rank third, accounting for 11.8 percent. Movie advertising - in correspondence
with the release of such gay-and-lesbian-oriented hits as "Priscilla, Queen of the Desert",
"Priest", and "Bar Girls" - climbed from the number 24 spot last year (at .7 percent) to
the number 13 spot this year (at 2.2 percent). Meanwhile, church advertising (all denomi-
nations run ads in the gay press) more than doubled, rising from the 25 spot (.6 percent) to
the 16 spot (1.4 percent).

According to Mulryan, various studies have shown that gay and lesbian consumers
both read their local gay media and intentionally purchase products advertised therein.
Still, many advertising categories are absent from or only slightly represented in the gay
press, creating tremendous opportunities for those who target gays and lesbians. Home
furnishings, for instance, accounts, for only .7 percent of advertising, while record ads
account for a mere .3 percent, and credit-cards jtisl ~ppercerit. 'l'Vfeanwhife;""'OI'JlytWo
airline ads were tracked by the survey. .;. >. ••

Special Concerns Addressed by Study: In response to concern by current and potential
advertisers, Mulryan/Nash conducted a special survey among gay publications regarding
the acceptance of explicitly sexual ads. Of those magazines and newspapers surveyed, 60
percent said they do not accept sexually explicit display ads, and of those that do accept
such ads, 1J percent said they place them in a separate pullout section.

Mulryan/Nash was formed in 1991 to help mainstream businesses target the gay mar-
ket. They engineered groundbreaking campaigns in the gay press for the Netherlands
Board of Tourism, Broadway's "Angels in America" and' "Love! Valour! Compassion,"
and perform research and marketing for several Fortune 500 companies.
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e fire, me Ecno starrnas been
scrambling to set up a temporary office and
get back into production. Echo publisher
Bill Orovan said the magazine will be back
out on the streets with no interrupted ser-
vice.

At this time, however, the company is in
dire need of a Zip Drive for a Macintosh
system. Every computer supplier around the
country has said the drives are on back or-
der for at least four weeks and none are
available. Without this system, the maga-
zine cannot begin production work. Orovan
said he hopes someone may come forward
to either loan or sell the Echo a Zip 'Drive
until the company can get a new one.

"The response to this tragedy has been
overwhelming," said Echo Magazine's gen-
eral manager Jeff Ofstedahl. "We've been
getting 40-50 calls an hour from people who
'just want to help.' The calls have been com-
ing in from all over the country and as far
away as Toronto, Canada." The Phoenix gay
community has been both "outraged and
heartbroken" at the loss of the Echo.

"It's unbelievable," Ofstedahl said. "This
truly is what defines the word 'community'
in the gay and lesbian community."

in HOUSTON ...
Your "Baste & Butch" Bed 8.

Breakfast for Gay Men
Recommended by Bartenders!

Clean • Convenient
WALK (don't drive) TO 13 GAY BARS

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Quee n-Siz e Bed, TV, VCR, Phone
Private Room, Private Bath $69
Private Room, Shared Bath $49

408 Avondale
Houston, Texas 77006

(800) 357-1228 • (713) 520-0206

According to USA Toaay tJU
there could be a fuller future in store
for the gay character on "Party of Five,"
Fox TV's "low-rated but critically ac-
claimed family drama." Regarding
story lines for next season, the newspa-
per reported: "Even Claudia's gay vio-
lin teacher Ross (Mitchell Anderson) is
likely to have a relationship by mid-
year." Such news will surely inspire
letters from homophobes, hoping to kill
off a series that is already on the en-
dangered list.

Lousy Head
A piece in the July 20 Chicago Tribune
is headlined: "No Room at the Inn? A
Dispute Over Gay Rights Tests A
Michigan Resort Town's Reputation for
Tolerance." In the fourth paragraph of
the article, however, reporter Paul
Gainor (correctly) identifies the dispute
as NOT involving "gay rights" but "a
civil rights ordinance for people of all
sexual orientations."
- Unfortunately, several paragraphs
later, the reporter makes the same mis-
take as the headline writer, twice using
the phrase "gay rights" rather than "civil

-Tights."
Similarly, an Associated Press article

in the July 20 Boston Globe is head-
lined: "Gay Rights Cause Raises
$330,000." The AP reporter also used
the term "gay rights," even while re-
porting that the "cause" involved was a
"referendum that would exclude homo-
sexuals from human rights laws in
Maine."

Such usage only mars otherwise
competent articles. The concept of"ho-
mosexual rights" or "gay rights" is
closely allied with the empty-headed
notion of "special rights." Increasingly
favored by homophobes, the term "gay
rights" demonstrates a clear bias that
journalists should avoid. The phrase
wrongly suggests that lesbians and gays
are seeking extraordinary privileges
rather than basic CIVIL rights and
EQUAL protection under the law.
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The eagerly anticipated premiere of the star-studded movie "Jeffrey" will be held on
Thursday, August 10, 1995 in both Dallas and Houston.

Orion Pictures' film version of "Jeffrey", Paul Rudnick's award-winning off-Broadway
play is an uproariously funny and often touching exploration of love in the AIDS crisis .

... The central character is Jeffrey (Steven Weber), a young gay actor who, having decided to
: become celibate when the risk of AIDS has taken all the joy out of sex, finally meets "Mr.
Right" (Michael T. Weiss as Steve) and struggles with the issues of dating, love and
commitment. Patrick Stewart is Jeffrey's best friend Sterling, an acerbic interior designer
whose boyfriend is an adorable but dim "Cats" chorus boy. The all-star cast features
Sigourney Weaver, Olymipa Dukakis, Kathy Najimy, Robert Klein, Christine Baranski
and Nathan Lane.

The Dallas Gay and Lesbian Alliance will be hosting the Dallas premiere, with a por-
tion of the proceeds donated to the AIDS Resource Center in honor of its 10th year of

___---,service to the community. The special showing will be at 7:30 PM at the United Artists
·''''c,»;:" Cine theater, 5540 Yale Boulevard (at Central Expressway). A reception will be held at

• Star Canyon restaurant, 3102 Oak Lawn, immediately following the screening.
Tickets to the screening begin at $10 for general seating. Sponsorship levels of $50,

$75, and $150 are available, and include admission to the post-screening reception at Star
Canyon, "Jeffrey" memorabilia, and membership in DGLA. Tickets are expected to sell
out quickly, and due to the nature of the event, no tickets will be available for sale at the
door. For ticket information, call DGLA at 214-528-4233.

The Houston premiere will be a special benefit for AIDS Foundation Houston at the
Alley Theatre, 615 Texas Avenue beginning at 6 PM. Tickets range from $35 -$75 and
include a wine reception with dessert and champagne following the screening.

Walkup tickets are currently on sale for "Jeffrey" at the Alley Box Office, in person or
by telephone, 713-228-8421 or 1-800-259-ALLE, and in person at Crossroads Market
bookstore at 610 West Alabama, 713-942-0147. For more information about the Houston
benefit, contact Randal Bell or Lori Stewart at AIDS Foundation Houston, Inc., 713-623-
6796.

T#ew.-r~'-EviEw
by Theatre & Film Reviewer David Bell '

Miss Saigon
Is Added To Houston's Mega-Musical Hit List

Another notch is etched into Jones Hall as Miss Saigon settles in for a month and a
half run. Like Les Mi; and Phantom, she brings with her truckloads of scenery, lots of
pop-Broadway music, and a sellout Irun forever reputation from New York. Riding on
+\..~ ~~~t-"'t;nn- irlp" th"J_,u:Jalk.of celerv makes a Bloody Mary look more appetizing,

Premier of "Jeffrey"
to Benefit

Local Charities
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by Thv Unknown (rltlc
Of all the films I've had the pleasure, and in some cases displeasure to experience, I

find that the films which receive minimal theatrical distribution often tend to be most
fulfilling. This is the case with "SAFE", a tightly written story about an upper class
homemaker, Carol White (Julianne Moore), who is severely affected by the very basic
elements of the environment in which she coexists. Early in the story we find that every-
day household chemicals as well as environmental pollutants culminated into and caused
a series of allergy-like reactions, which escalated into intense physical and emotional
traumas. With minimal support from her husband and ridicule from her doctor, Carol is
subjected to psychiatric evaluation (which I must say, seemed slightly underdeveloped),
causing her to journey to a treatment facility in New Mexico in search of answers con-
cerning her disease and emotional well-being.

The film included creative true-to-Iife photography, a well developed story line in-
cluding believable causes for Carol's immunity disorder, which is called the "Twentieth
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Miss Saigon
Is Added To Houston's Mega-Musical Hit List

Another notch is etched into Jones Hall as Miss Saigon settles in for a month and a
half run. Like Les Miz and Phantom, she brings with her truckloads of scenery, lots of
pop-Broadway music, and a sellout Irun forever reputation from New York. Riding on
the marketing idea that a stalk of celery makes a Bloody Mary look more appetizing,
millions of dollars have been spent on Saigon's scenic design to draw attention away
from the mediocre score and to ensure her place in the hearts of the ticket-purchasing
public.

/
Their marketing ploy worked. The scenic design is totally bad-ass. I was truly amazed.

Honestly, I have never seen a set so extensive. Go see this set! You' II love it because the
next day at work, you can tell all of your non-theatre going friends about it and even
they'll be impressed. ("You should've seen it, a fuckin' helicopter lands on the stage!"
"No kidding, a fuckin' helicopter?")

The story is very creative: an updated Madame Butterfly set during the Vietnam war.
One warning though - when the girl is pledging her eternal love to the soldier she met the
night before and all of a sudden the villain she was promised to at thirteen (whom she
hasn't seen in years) bursts in the door t5' claim her, it's not stupid .. .it's called melodrama.

There were some very memorable ballads with gorgeous melodies. However, many of
the lyrics seemed too easily contrived (...you 're my wife.lLots of guys came back, and had
no life ...) and the dialogue music was quite forgettable.

The cast (an extension of the set) was top notch. I could tell that many long hours were
spent with the vocal coach because they created a powerful and glorious sound and even
more impressive, I could understand every word throughout the entire production.

Despite the one flaw I mentioned, Saigon is truly a very exciting and moving theatrical
experience. At one point the entire cast marches on stage in uniform with guns, streamers
and campaign posters and dances before a massive statue ofHo Chi Minh. That spectacle
was breathtaking and I will never forget it.

Miss Saigon will remain at Jones Hall until September 2nd. For more information or
tickets call Ticketmaster at (713)629-3700.

10 MALEMAN Funzine

ooor. For'tlcket mformation, can DGCA at 2I2J~578~4233, 2 a
The Houston premiere will be a special benefit for AIDS Foundation Houston at the

Alley Theatre, 615 Texas Avenue beginning at 6 PM. Tickets range from $35 -$75 and
include a wine reception with dessert and champagne following the screening.

Walkup tickets are currently on sale for "Jeffrey" at the Alley Box Office, in person or
by telephone, 713-228-8421 or 1-800-259-ALLE, and in person at Crossroads Market
bookstore at 610 West Alabama, 713-942-0147. For more information about the Houston
benefit, contact Randal Bell or Lori Stewart at AIDS Foundation Houston, Inc., 713-623-
6796.

SAFE
by Thv CJnknown Critic

Of all the films I've had the pleasure, and in some cases displeasure to experience, I
,,- find that the films which receive minimal theatrical distribution often tend to be most

fulfilling. This is the case with "SAFE", a tightly written story about an upper class
homemaker, Carol White (Julianne Moore), who is severely affected by the very basic
elements of the environment in which she coexists. Early in the story we find that every-
day household chemicals as well as environmental pollutants culminated into and caused
a series of allergy-like reactions, which escalated into intense physical and emotional
traumas. With minimal support from her husband and ridicule from her doctor, Carol is
subjected to psychiatric evaluation (which Imust say, seemed slightly underdeveloped),
causing her to journey to a treatment facility in New Mexico in search of answers con-
cerningher disease and emotional well-being.

The film included creative true-to-life photography, a well developed story line in-
cluding believable causes for Carol's immunity disorder, which is called the "Twentieth
Century Disease", and a good sound track. The writer and director, Todd Haynes, has
shown great potential as a filmmaker with this story as well as "Superstar: The Karen
Carpenter Story" and "Poison" for which he won the Grand Jury Prize in the 1990 Sundance
Film Festival.

Though "SAFE" can tend to run a bit slow and long. iris well supported by the story,
, dialogue and photography which makes it a memorable viewing experience (unlike
Waterworld,OY!). "SAFE" opens August 11, at the Greenway 3 Theatre.
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Shaboom·s back and he·s tending bar Sunday morn,ing!

••• MO"DAY
MALE STItIP COttTEST

, at 11:00 P.M. with PAIVI
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FItIDAY~
MALE STItIP COttTEST

at 11:00 P.M. with PAIVI
P &.U.I au]1517 Jtalph St.

at Westheimer
(713) 517-907.,1 SATOItDAY

SOPEIt SATOItDAY SHOW
I ~.~ .. , I with M.C. ~rittany Paige 'I
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2517 Jtalph St.
at Westheimer
(713) 527.-9071- SATOItDAY

SOPER SATORDAY SHOW
with M.C. Brittany Paige-
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Beautiful Flowers
For Beautiful People!

(713) 521-2171 /

4212Oak Lawn 0 Across from the Wine Press 0 521-6683

FitlDIIY
MALE STItIP COttTES,T

at 11:00 P.M. with PAIVI
P = j • • • • • j

FOX PHOTO

6221 Hillcrest Avenue
Dallas, TX 75205 - (214)526-3440
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Where YOU always have a
good time. --- Naturally!

BEACH PARTY
and

SWIMSUIT CONTEST!

c/lI1 [J § -u EL EXPERIENCE

THE ULTIMATE
PasadizEd Savice

Asian Shampoo Massage
(scalp. neck & shoulders)
Hai'Shaping
Seasonal Hal' Color

Perms
Relaxers
Make;,.p for GarnOtl'
Am. Video & Special Effects

d'v1afuup. & cJl-aJ.'t
c::Ifttiu:

100%REAL LOCAL ADS!
Join today for only $16.

Fill out Confidential
Ad Form found in

this issue!

NOW WITH FAX FREE WEDNESDAYS!
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BEACH PARTY
and

SWIMSUIT CONTEST!
~

SUNDANCE
CATTLE COMPANY

ANNIVERSARY PARTY

HAPPY HOURS
lorala. 7.m-t~1II• After••• n S~.-9.11• .Itl'••• 7'1O-7~.

1022 WESTIEIMER • HOUSTON • (7111 S27""'9

12 MALEMAN Funzine
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100%REAL LOCAL ADS!
Join today for only $16.

Fill out Confidential
Ad Form found in

this issue!

NOW WITH FAX FREE WEDNESDAYS!
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Ro Urrata
Our bartender of the issue is
none other than the handsome
Cirano "Ro" Urrata, Jr. This 39
year old Sagitarius has been
working behind the bar at EIJ's
for over eight years. His
hobbies include music, art and
men! Way to go, Ro!

E/J·s

.-,
Trade Deluxe
Trade works at the Metro in
Atlanta, GA. Trade says he'll
be coming soon to Texas to
"light up" the Texas Star. If
ever in Atlanta, stop by the
Metro and ask for Trade!
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To Advertise call (713)528-6253

~ ~ ~ VALUE ON YOUR BOOKS,7/E) ~ l}.J\.,I VIDEO and MAGAZINES
················i0863··K;;iy··Fi;;;;;;;.;ity··(;;t··wii~;;;~ty·(713y·464·.:7i31··········

1917N. Gessner (at Hamrrierty) (713)461-5509
3414 Katy Freeway (at Smrde.rnorrt) (713)869-7878

WHEN IN AUSTIN VISIT OUR STORE:
lOll) r-'!:*1I'trl~ln.....,._(.c:;1",:)\ .d..74-4711

W..e,'oe: c;oJ; it aIL at ...

ALL-STAR
VIDEO & ARCADE

'''Wnere Good Friends Meet" ..:.;

• USED MAGAZINES • NOVELTIES
• CHOOSE FROM OVER 1000's ADULT tiTLES
• OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 24 HOURS A DAY
• A DARK, 25C ARCADE WITH 42 BOOTHS
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.i Trade works at the Metro in
,;Atlanta, GA. Trade says he'll
..••' be coming soon to Texas to
q "light up" the Texas Star. If

ever in Atlanta, stop by the
Metro and ask for Trade!
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, WHEN ~E CoOING.
GET!! TOU(AH,

Hungry Boy Casseroie'''~
I 1/2 lb. ground beef
I cup celery, diced
1/2 cup chopped onions
1/2 cup green peppers
I clove garlic, minced
3/4 cup water
I tsp. salt
1/4 cup slivered almonds

I tsp. paprika
112tsp. Accent

~-~

I (I lb.) can Campbell's pork and beans
I (I lb.) can green lima beans
112cup sliced pimento
3/4 cup tomato paste (16 oz. can)
112cup sliced stuffed olives

Saute beef, celery, onions, peppers, and garlic until vegetables are tender. Drain. Add
water, tomato paste, salt, paprika and Accent. Reserve I cup of this mixture for biscuit
topping. Add undrained beans and simmer aout 30 minutes. Pour into 12x8 inch
casserole. For biscuit topping, prepare I package biscuit mix and roll out into a rect-
angle. Add pimento, olives and slivered almonds to the reserved meat mixture. Spread
on biscuit dough and roll as for jelly roll. Slice 1 inch pieces and put on top of meat
mixture. Bake at 425 degrees for 30 minutes.

, v .,.." I

W.e..~oe: fiIOI; it, aLl! at ...

ALL-STAR
VIDEO & ARCADE

1'''Wnere Good Friends Meet"

• USED MAGAZINES • NOVELTIES .
• CHOOSE FROM OVER 1000's ADULT tITLEs' .,
• OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 24 HOURS A DAY
• A DARK. 25C ARCADE WITH 42 BOOTHS

02:, ~ ~ VALUE ON YOUR BOOKS.7IE> ~ lJ.,J\."I VIDEO and MAGAZINES
················i0863··K;;iy··F;:;;;;~~y··(~t··wii~;:;;~ty·(713y·46·4.::;i"31····..····

1917 N. Gessner (at Harnrnerly) (713) 461-5509
3414 Katy Free-way (at Studernont) (713) 869-7878

WHEN IN AUSTIN VISIT OUR STORE:
1910 Gaudeluoe (512) 474-4711
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We Need Writers!
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Hi everybody! It's
Ty here. Is itjust
me or are there
more special guest'.appearances going
on around our
town lately than on
a rerun episode of
the LOVE BOAT?
I half expect
Florence
Henderson to pop
up and host -
amatuer strip night
at Gentry. If it
seems hard to keep
track of who's
doing what to
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incredible Jessica Van Shelton.
The next day I couldn't tell if it was

deja vu, a bad 60's acid flashback, or if
that was really Herman Dozier r saw
behind the grill as guest cook at the
Ronald Dixon birthday bash at the 611. If
you can remember a few years back (a
chore for me who can barely remember
what happened last night), Herman used
to be head chef at Mary's. And what
makes it all really strange is that he was
wearing an all-white outfit. I thought
those were only for virgins!

How about a HOT Summer fashion tip
for all of our large readers (big ghurls) out
there, you may not want to wear all-white
outfits, as people will mistake you for a
movie screen at a drive-in and expect you
to be in Dolby stereo. I know, "she's not
right."

Also behind the bar at the 611 was
David Barfield, aka Rabbit. Didn't you
used to work at Gentry? If you move
again, we shall have to change your name
to David Barfly . .:.t •

Sunday afternoon, there were more
guest queens at Rich's than at
Buckingham Palace as everyone put on
their best drag and descended upon the
20th Anniversary of Garden Party.
Myself and gal pal Chris Durham, aka
Miss Mona Lott had a grand old time,
surrounded by the likes of such luminaries
as Terry Burkhart, Anita Dick, Tom
Steele and the Bayouwatch Twins,
among many others. The costumes were
flawless, and from the engraved key

.--
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a rerun episode of
the LOVE BOAT?
I half expect
Florence
Henderson to pop
up and-host:":": ~.~
amatuer strip night
at Gentry. If it
seems hard to keep
track of who 's
doing what to
whom and also
where, then just'
'read on and all
will be revealed.
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Saturday mornings' special guest
at Chances were the Houston Women's
Softball League.who were doing a car
wash fund raiser there. League
Commisioner Carmen Poehler said this
was being put on to help send two of the
Houston teams, Desert Hearts and the
Houston Force, to the NAGAA finals in
Seattle, WA. on August 13th through the
17th. This event is a kind of a Gay World
Series, so we wish these two teams all the
luck as they go to represent Houston. That
night stopped into Club 403 where a
show titled "You Ain't Seen Nothing Yet"
was being put on by organizers John
Kemp and Cheryl Blankenship to raise
money for Pet Patrol. Highlights in-
cluded numbers by Kathy Biehl,
Rashelle Stevens, and the always
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wearmg an au-wrnte outrtt. I thought
those were only for virgins!

How about a HOT Summer fashion tip
forall of our large readers (big ghurls) out
there-you may not want to wear all-white
outfits, as people will mistake you for a
movie screen at a drive-in and expect you
to be in Dolby stereo. I know, "she's not
right."

Also behind the bar at the 611 was
David Barfield, aka Rabbit. Didn't you
used to work at Gentry? If you move
again, we shall have to change your name
to Davjd.Barfly . .oJ

Sunday afternoon, there were more .
guest queens at Rich's than at
Buckingham Palace as everyone put on
their best drag and descended upon the
20th Anniversary of Garden Party.
Myself and gal pal Chris Durham, aka
Miss Mona Lott had a grand old time,
surrounded by the likes of such luminaries
as Terry Burkhart, Anita Dick, Tom
Steele and the Bayouwatch Twins,
amon,g many others. The costumes were
flawless, and from the engraved key
chains given at the door, to the giant pink
high heel that decorated the stage, it was
clear that both the Garden Party commit-
tee andRich's had gone to a great deal of
trouble to make sure everybodyhad a
GREAT time. Bouffants and Beehives
and Bows, oh my!

After the Garden Party we made
tracks over to the Brazos River Bottom

- for the Denim Party where I was kept
entertained byMiss BRB Regina Dane
and also the handsome Mr. BRB

, Armand Rojas. The vaguely wet
weather didn't dampen anyone's spirits,
and everybody had a ball. I must admit
though that by the end of the night, my
stockings had more runs than Yankee
Stadium at the bottom of the ninth inning.

Tuesday night was the 18th Anniver-
sary of the Venture-No This makes them
open nearly as many years as my mouth
has been.

Now that I have covered the what has
been where, allow me to cover who's
coming (so you don't get it all over you).

TNTRonT rrTT{)l'I.T<;: n "h~ ••. ~~--- __• .J

Coverboy:
Mr. David Ponton currently calls Austin his home.

<.•..:

----------------------~---------.---------------------------------
coming artist will be hosting a cocktail
reception from 6 to 10 tonight at the Hyde
Park Gallery. Also, stopby Chances this
weekend to help them celebrate their one
year Anniversary with food, draft beer .
and a Saturday appearance by the
W.I.C.S. Band.

For those of you who like long sticks
and balls, you can play pool free on --.
Monday and Wednsday nights at the
Venture-No And after pool, on
Wednsday, 9 August, you can scoot over
to the BRB Cane 95' Saturday, the 19th, at
the Backyard at 10200 South Main

Street. Proceeds go to Omega House,
The Names Project, mV/AIDS .
Eeducation and Services and the
Houston Red Cross.

SO, now that we are all
caught up, I must dash!.
Charles Nelson-Reilly,
Suzanne Somers and I are all
going to be special guest at
an event somewhere in town
so until next time, B. Y.D.!
(Bless You, Darlings!).

- _. - •.• -, - - MAbEMAl):oI.,F,lIuzine.. 15·
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Houston

Car Wash!
They do fronts and backs!

(Well, so do I!)

Dallas

-Miss Mona Lott caught a live one!

Garden Party Committee

Shower fun Pollv Wl'Ickl1p. Doodlp.L_\ _~thnt~ npora;~
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Garden Party Committee

-.

Car Wash!
They do fronts and backs!

(Well, so do 10

Garden Party Ghurls
arrive at Rich's!

Me with Ms. BRB, Regina Dane!
".,.

Give me back my dress, Miss Thang!
Miss Georgia literally

"peed" at Garden Party!

Shower fun
at the Brick!

Polly Waddle Doodlel, • .Atlanta, Georgia
. I've seen it all!

t 6 MALEMAN.Jp'n~me
\"r ~IlISfllpn.;1p.M:"",JI'"

Ida, Tella & ETC Magazine
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imagine the gay
version of the
television sitcom
Friends? You
certainly would
enjoy my circle of
friends playing the
roles! I can see it
now - Drag and
Fags chasing mon-
keys (or spanking'

i them}! The latest--
merger, with
Disney andAlitl,
has come, leaving
me speechless (fat
chance). That little
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It is with great pleasure that I announce
the winner of Miss Dallas USA, Danielle
Winters, also sponsored by myself and
MALEMAN Funzine. Beating out many
other great contestants, Danielle will be
competing for Miss Texas USA at the end _
of the month in San Antonio. First runner
up to Miss Dallas USA was Silky
O'Hara. The winner of Miss Metroplex
was China Blue and first runner up was
Nikki Foster. Iwas a little shocked
however, that there were more entertain-
ers than contestants. Maybe that's why
Joseph's need for getting the cover at the
door was so strong. Ahem ...

Tonight is the big night over at the
Dallas Eagle. The Flesh and Fantasy
party starts at 9 PM with hot men, cool
drinks and S&M demonstrations. So if
your not tied up, come on by and they'll
take care of it!

Another Dallas premiere is just around
the comer benefiting the Dallas Gay and
Lesbian Alliance. Orion Classics
premieres "Jeffery" on August 10, and
opens August 18, 1995. For ticket info
call the Jeffrey hotline at 214-521-5342,
ext. 255.

While I'm on the subject of movies,
the latest gay hit film "Lie Down With
Dogs" is on its way and I partied with the
actors in Atlanta, Georgia not long ago.
Check out the photo with the cute blonde
and myself. Yummy!

Speaking of cute guys, I ran into Perry
Wood last Sunday at Club Escape. Perry
is performing at the Hideaway on Friday

Ida Po ppf.e r-s"
HOMO SOAP
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I , . Dallas Eagle. The Flesh and Fantasyro es. I can see It , party starts at 9 PM with hot men, cool
drinks and S&M demonstrations. So ifnow - Drag and, your not tied up, come on by and they'll
take care of it! '

Fags chasing mon- Another Dallas premiere is just aroundk I.' k . - the comer benefiting the Dallas Gay and.eys \or span lng Lesbian Alliance. Orion Classics
premieres "Jeffery" on August 10, and
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ten a big piece of Yes, Idid have a birthday last week

hand went out in a limo with friends last
C eese to come Sunday on an all city bar tour! Thanks

fr I· I" bl k to all the bar owners (and tenders) for aom a itt e ac great evening!

d h . h Bats and balls. Hmmm... I'm there.an W ite s ow The Brick Bar hosts a benefit for the. A Pegasus Softball Association tonight,starring nnette August 4. One member from each team
.' will hit the showers and I'm hopingFunicello. someone drops the soap! The proceeds

will send 3 teams to the Gay World Series
in Seattle.

A friend of mine called the other day to
say he was on his way to join a gym and
where could he get the best deal. Now
this is someone who would rather lift a
twinkie(he's had a few Ding Dongs) than
a set of bar bells. Come to find out,
Thursday night at Moby Dick is gym
night. Show your gym card for cheap
drinks and surround yourself with Dallas'
finest. Hmmm... The things queens will
do for Ding Dongs .
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I wonder, being that Disney is geared to
the "perfect" family, how Roseanne's
show will be affected? Sorry Roseanne,
you can't deal with real life situations
anymore. We feel you'd do much better
running around in rat ears, smiling and
having non-conflict. Roseanne; however,
will not go down that easy. She'll be
tellingPinocchio to go down on her (I'm
not mad at her). This could very well
work to her advantage!

•..

-7

Our Coverboy:
David Ponton is on his way to compete this year at the Mr. Gay All-American
'pageant in Little Rock.Arkansas - We wish him a heartfelt Good Luck!

Kourtney Wells has made a move
from Cedar Springs over to'Maple
Avenue's Backstreet on Sunday nights.
She hosts a show with Vanessa DuVall.
Showtime is 11 PM. Scott Pipin was in
rare form last weekend celebrating his
sixteenth birthday as well We share the
same birthday .•.even the same year!

Saturdays are fun at Big Daddies with
Miss Kalexis Davenport taking the stage
at II PM. Gaylon Zant has been playing
host to afternoon pool parties ...swimsuits
are also optional!

Wednesdays at Throckmorton
Mining Company are maddening!
Margarita maddening that is! Go by and

01(1'

go south of the border with Heda Quote
and, trust me, don't be surprised if you
find a Mexican buffet there!

The Cedar Springs Merchants have
banded together to form an alliance
bringing communication and community
involvement to the foreground; I want to
applaud the efforts of the merchants and
encourage you to support our gay busi-
nesses.

While we don't have a gay Disney or a
gay ABC, we do have an amusement park
and several broadcast methods that are
gay and we all use them whether we
realize it Of not. Viva Oaklawn, Texas!

Stars, moons and clovers. Ida.
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CUSTOM COMPUTER IMAGES
DESIGNED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS•••
COLOR BROCHURE~, LOGOS, SIGNS
BUSINESS CARDS AND MORE!
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(214) 594-5234
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@~ Fun-Loving .
~ HOMO·s Wanted!
CLUB KIDZ & AD SALES REP.,

REPORTERS, REPORTERS!!

Gossip Queens. Amatuer /Prof. Photographers.
Fag Hags. Artists of all types. Graphics trainee.

Advertising Sales personnel. Writers. COpy
Editors. Mo.vie/Theatre Reviewers. and more!
VOLUNTEERS ALSO WELCOMED! - Interested?
You must be easy to get along with and FUN!

We will train all. Contact by sending letter to:
Publisher

ALijMiW
3400 Montrose Boulevard STE #207

Houston, TX 77006
Write to us or FAX it:

r713J 528-3432
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Hey boys and
ghurls, it's the
Dicksy one with
-another issue of T:
by the Sea. Le(1J1e,
tell you the sea
was just a rocking
this past weekend,
and it wasn't be-
cause the ghurls
went for a swim.
It was from the storm but that didn't stop
some of these ghurls, they were rapping at
the doors of the clubs before they were
even open.

This past weekend the stars were
shining with glitter and glamor. On hand
at the Kon Tiki were none other than
Kourtney Van Wells, Cinnamon and
Naomi Warwick.

You better get the platter and the
carving knife. At the Kon Tiki you will
see all the meat you can handle. The Men
of Chicago are coming to the Kon Tiki
on Monday, August 7 at 10 PM. This is
one meal you don't want to miss.

Deva, C.c. Rider and special guest
Dynasty. Don't forget M.M. Monday
(Movie Madness Monday) starts at 9 PM
with free hot dogs and chips and dips.
Coming soon! Cinnamon will be having
a benefit to help send her to Miss Texas.

Here's what is going on at Switch. Mr.
Jessie B. HAD a price! He stripped not
once ...but twice and the second timehad
help! How patriotic - red, white and blue
boxers!

Coming up Friday will be Misty, Deva
and Jesste B. and on Saturday will be
Cassie, Loretta Lick and Buffie Galore.
They have shows at 9 PM and 11 PM. On
Sunday, August 6, there will be a benefit
for C.C. Rider to send her to Miss Texas
America. C.C. Rider is the reigning Miss
Galveston America.

The staff and friends of Switch want to
wish a belated, but very special Happy
Birthday to Jim.

The staff and friends of Lafitte's
would like to wish Richard O'Neal good
luck on his new career. Becoming a
nurse, Imean Doctor.

As you know, Lafitte's will soon be
having their Miss Bag Lady Show. And
don't forget that every Sunday is their

_Comedy Showcase with stars like Robert
the Mouth, Jessica Lynn, Jammie,
Muffin and more.

Don't forget to stop by Lafitte's and
see the two new members of the staff.
Bob and Rick, you passed the two week
test so you are now both Lafitte ghurls!

We are hearing rumors that within the

~~:s~~
fI# tltt

, b-l} GALVESTON

Ramon and his boy toys!

Patty Bell and. friends!
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tell you tne sea
was just a rocking
this past weekend,
and it wasn't be-
cause the ghurls
went for a swim.
It was from the storm but that didn't stop

some of these ghurls, they were rapping at
the doors of the clubs before they were
even open.

This past weekend the stars were
shining with glitter and glamor. On hand
at the Kon Tiki were none other than
Kourtney Van Wells, Cinnamon and
Naomi Warwick.

You better get the platter and the
carving knife. At the Kon Tiki you will
see all the meat you can handle. The Men
of Chicago are coming to the Kon Tiki
on Monday, August 7 at 10 PM. This is
one meal you don't want to miss., _

Things at Evolution are getting better
every day. They now have-after-hours on
Thursday through Saturday till 4 AM.
Free pool every Tuesday from open to ?
The Sunday Guys and Dolls show at 11
PM is great. Coming next week will be
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Coming up Friday will be Misty, Deva
and Jessie B. and on Saturday will be
Cassie, Loretta Lick and Buffie Galore.
They have shows at 9 PM and II PM. On
Sunday, August 6, there will be a benefit
for c.c. Rider to send her to Miss Texas
America. c.c. Rider is the reigning Miss
Galveston America.

The staff and friends of Switch want to
wish a belated, but very special Happy
Birthday to Jim.

The staff and friends of Lafitte's
would like to wish Richard O'Neal good
luck on his new career. Becoming a
nurse, I mean Doctor.

As you know, Lafitte's will soon be
having their Miss Bag Lady Show. And
don't forget that every Sunday is their
Comedy Showcase with stars like Robert
the Mouth, Jessica Lynn, Jammie,
Muffin and more.

Don't forget to stop by Lafitte's and
see the two new members of the staff.
Bob and Rick, you passed the two week
test so you are now both Lafitte ghurls!

We are hearing rumors that within the
next four to six weeks Galveston Island
will be' gaining two more clubs. More
details as we find out what's happening.

Well that's all folks. Until next week.
Play safe and drive safe, or just pull over
and play! Dicksy Dish.

{*~

Ramon and his boy toys!

Patty Bell and friends!

Jimmy at his best!

You go Miss Dolly!

..rr

HELGA ...
Ttt N~ N-t1~~!

There was a yoang man of Aastralia
Who painted his ass like a Dahlia
The -drawing was fine,
The color divine.
The scent-ah, that was a fallare!

MALEMAN Funzine 19
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~QQJ~RaQJS: Offers, offers,
offers! They will be coming out of thin air.
So many men, so little time! Get it while
thetre hot! . .
J;puS(;i:S: A dramatic upswing in
your sex life is about to happen. Something
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!.i:O: Time to get your nails clipped.
Your cat-like swipes at people will get you
into trouble if you don't watch what you're
doinL
VaRGO: Seamen are seen in your
near future. You willjust fall for those guys
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~QQJ~RaQJS): Offers, offers,
offers! They will be coming out of thin air.
So many men, so little time! Get it while
thetre hot! . .
IPgS)(;i:S): A dramatic upswing in
your sex life is about to happen. Something
about a swing, or is that sling? Have fun!
·~Rai:s): You greatest enemy will be
your overbearing attitude. Use judgement
while dealing with those you love. Great
thi,nJs can be achieved with care!
t"~QJRQJ5: Step back and smell

, the roses. Is this what you really want or
are you just fooling yourself? Take the time
to anaz~e thin~s before proceeding!
Gi:ft7la~g: Time to change your tac-
tics. You current love is getting bored with
things. Try a different attack and see what
hap~ns. .
(;~~(;i:Ii: Things will improve in
the next few days. Everything will be back
to normal and people will start to recognize
your availability!

li:O: Time to get your nails clipped.
Your cat-like swipes at people will get you
into trouble if you don't watch what you're
doinL
VaftGo: Seamen are seen in your
near future. You willjust fall for those guys
wearing uniforms. Just remember, stains
are hard to ~t out of white!
laiJR~: Don't rock the boat too-
much! You are headed for turbulent times.
Storms are brewing between you and some-
oneJ:.ou care about. Watch yourself!
5~ORlPaO: What got your nose
out of joint? Everything is going fine. You
just need to calm down and go with the flow.
Your time hasn't been wasted!'
5~Gat"t"~liaQJ5: Time to
put it away. You have gotten away with
too much lately. Use caution in public
places as you are being watched!
(;~lPlia(;ORN: Someone you
are interested in has been putting you off.
Time is on your side. Keep at him and he
will eventually come around to your side.
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ADDRESS: APT., _
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ECLARE UNDER THE PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT AU INr'OAMATION PROVIDED IS TRUE AND CORRECT.
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by OD TIFFNER
tilugust 5 - Take your partner out this evening. Time away from the home can a refresh-
ing way to spend time together. Find somewhere new to go. Break the old patterns. You
might even want to spend the night in a motel/hotel instead of returning home.
tilugust 6 - Chores tend to make people miserable. Tell your partner that you will do
those chores that he finds he can't get done. Your partner will enjoy this assistance and
may repay you in ways you hadn't thought.
tilugust 7 - Lubricants can be tasty instead of just messy. Flavored lubricants are avail-
able from many sources ranging from n'u~sto fruit flavors. Pick some up and see how
tasty eating can be! ." '
tilugust 8 - Say it with flowers. After this hectic weekend, tell the one you love how
much they really mean to you. Take the time to send them a special bouquet to say "I
Love You!" You'll be glad you did. '
filugust 9 - When you getlro~e from work, take a few long minutes to hold your partner
in your arms and tell them how much they mean to you. Do this throughout the evening
and continue it at bedtime. Everyone needs to hear how much they are loved and needed
and your partner is no different.
tmugust 10 - Mid-week crisis- time? Can't figure out what to do? How about taking the
evening off and going out. Take in some leasurely activities such as the theater or movies.
Try to cultivate some new locales for entertainment. You partner will enjoy the change of
scenery.
filugust 11 - If the weather is nice, take a drive in the cooler, late-evening air. To make a
difference, wear as little as possible. Maybe your swimsuits or some other light clothing
that will let the evening air rush over your bodies.

'HELGA .. ~.
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There was a young phucker named Kelly
How stuck to his friend. groin to belly.
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Bedroom Golf?
Here are the rules for an indoor sport, Bedroom Golf,sent to us by a
reader who says he's always looking for new ways to get in some
exercise.
1.Each player shall furnish hi~ own equipment, normally one club
and two balls.
2. Play on a course must be approved by the owner of the hole

3. Unlike outdoor golf, the object is to get the club in the hole and
to keep the balls out of the hole.
4. For most effective play, the club should have a firm shaft.
Course owners are permitted to check shaft stiffness before play
begins. =;

S. Course owners reserve the right to restrict the length of the club
to avoid damage to the hole. (It should be noted that there have
been no incidents of a player being rejected for using an oversized
club in recorded bedroom golf hlstorq.)
6. The object of the game is to take as many strokes as necessary
until the course owner is satisfied that play is complete. Failure to
use a minimum number of strokes may reS1,11tin being denied
permission to play the course again.
7. It is considered bad form to begin playing the hole immediately
upon arrival at the course. The experienced player will normally
take time to admire the entire course, with special attention to the
bunkers.
g. Players are cautioned not to mention other courses they have
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~ugust 9 - When you get home from work, take a few long rriinutes to hold your partner
in your arms and tell them how much they mean to you. Do this throughout the evening
and continue it at bedtime. Everyone needs to hear how much they are loved and needed
and your partner is no different.
mlugust 10 - Mid-week crisis time? Can't figure out what to do? How about taking the
evening off and going out. Take in some leasurely activities such as the theater or movies.
Try to cultivate some new locales for entertainment. You partner will enjoy the change of
scenery.
filugust 11 - If the weather is nice, take a drive in the cooler, late-evening air. To make a
difference, wear as little as possible. Maybe your swimsuits or some other light clothing
that will let the evening air rush over your bodies.

HELGA .. :'
Ttt N",~t, N-c-ul~1

There was a young phucker named Kelly
-Now stuck to his friend., groin to belly.
Because he was in haste.
He used library paste.
Instead of flavored lube jell,Y.

lOO@/@ naturae
c Hne ecstacy contains the following herbs
in standardized concentrate form: Tibetian
Ma Huang. Wild Brazilian Guarana. Ch inese
Bf ec k Ginseng. Wild Ginko Bf lo ba, African
RawCola nut. Goru·Kola. Fo-Ti-Tieng. Green
Ten Extract. Rou Gui (Rare form of Ch inese
Nutmeg).

3207-B Montrose Blvd.
Houston, TX 77006

(713)528-7620

3. Unlike outdoor golf the object is to get the club in the hole and
to keep the balls out of the hole.
4. For most effective play, the club should have a firm shaft.
Course owners are permitted to check shaft stiffness before play
begins.
S. Course owners reserve the right to restrict the length of the club
to avoid damage to the hole. (It should be noted that there have
been no incidents of a player being rejected for using an oversized
club in recorded bedroom golf bistorq.)
6. 'The object of the game is to take as many strokes as necessary
until the course owner is satisfied that play is complete. Failure to
use a minimum number of strokes may result in being denied
permission to play the course again.
7. It is considered bad form to begin playing the hole immediately
upon arrival at the course. 'The experienced player will normally
take time to admire the entire course, with special attention to the
bunkers.
l5. Players are cautioned not to mention other courses they have
played in the past or are currently playing while a game is
underwaq. Upset course owners have been known to damage a
player's equipment for this very reason.
9. Slow play is encouraged; however, players should be prepared to
proceed at a quicker pace, at least temporarily, at the course
owner's request.
10. It is considered outstanding form, time permitting, to play the
same course several times in one match.
11.Players are always cautioned to think twice before considering
membership at an exclusive course. Additional assessments are
usually levied by the course owner and the rules are usually subject
to change. For this reason, players might prefer to play several
different courses.
12. Players should always be prepared for stormy weather and
bring proper rain gear to the course.

~
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If you have an interesting idea or a fun way to spice up your lovelife, we'd love to hear
about it. Send your jokes, ideas, romantic games to us here at MALEMAN Funzine, 3400
Montrose - Suite. #207, Houston, TX 77006 or Simply Fax it to us at (713) 528-3432.

MALEMAN Funzine 21
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Christopher - GWM,5'7", 155 Ibs, Auburn Hair,
Green Eyes. Non-smoker/drinker, DDF.
Different, mildly kinky, but safe. Lots ofTLC.
Write if you are willing to give it a try. (HOU)
MM234106

Roger-GWM, mid 40's, 5'10",190 Ibs, Auburn!
Hazel, smoker/drinker. Looking for leather
curious & friends. Enjoy evenings Ollt in leather
scene, good music, outdoor camping,
motorcycles and sailing. (HOU) X9000

Robert - Honesty, Trust, Monogamy &
Commitment; I wouldn't blame you if you
skipped to the next ad; words like that seem to ,
frighten most people. I'm a GWM, 29, 5'8",
1501bs. I'm attractive, masculine, romantic (nd
completely insane .... but harmless. It takes
integrity & strength to understand and
incorporate those first four words in a
relationship ... If any of this makes sense, let me'
know. (SAT) X9001

~

Mike - GWM, Brn Hair, Hazel eyes, attractive
Greek Btrn who knows how to treat a well
endowed Greek Top. Looking for someone
special, but until then let's get vertical,
horizontal or angular - Let's just do it!!!
(HOU) X9003

Joseph - Single, GWM, 32 Y/O, Brunette/Hazel
eyes, HWP, non-smoker/drugs light drinker.
Looking for friends 25-37 and possible serious
relationship. I'm fairly good looking and like
dinners, dancing, and romance. Seeking honest
men who are the same. (HOU) X9006

Kelly - Attractive, half-French, half Latin, 29 Y/
0, professional, stable, and discreet, man, seeks
top men, mid 30-40s for overnight encounters.

•• f/uNtu.J(/0efiul/(/1"/ ALL LOCAL GHURLS & MEN
1000/0 REAL ADS

Ken - Single GWM, 5' II ", 175 Ibs, 34y/o, brn
Hair, green eyes. I live alone and enjoy
painting, music, cooking, movies. I am honest,
sincere, very affecionate, and have a great sense
of humor. (HOU) X9012

Gene - Geography is my interest, especially
Asian or Mid-Eastern guys. Any age,
experienced or not. Me, very affectionate,
discrete, and considerate. You, the same. No
fakes, and healthy. Write - let's see what
happens. X9018

Scott - Single GWM, 25, Brn Hair/Eyes, 5'11 ",
seeks other single GWM, 24-29, 5'5" or taller,
for friendship or possible monogamous
relationship. I enjoy going out, movies, music,
travel, and trying new things. (SAT) X9020

Couple - Hot, Horny, and Hung. Young GWM
Couple (32/29) seeks third for hot,safe
encounters. We like 'em BIG, so please be 8" or
more. (HOU) X9021

Jim -- This 47y/o, 5'10", 220 lbs, blonde/blue,
Hairy taker is all man, but loves all that "he"
can handle. Play with my man hole, like to see
it happen. Safe, dildos, trash talk, beer drinking
guys that can keep up with this hungy T]. Write!
I am wanting meat wheeling (size not important)
game players. You want to try? Then get on
board this hot ride! (DAL) X9022

Damon - GWM, 22 y/o, 6', 195 Ibs, dk brn/brn,
hairy Teddy Bear. Love sex. Looking for men
who know what to do. Like wearing chainmail,
leather, western clothing and scenes. Willing to
learn more. (HOU) X9027.

Kurt - GWM, 31, 5'7", 140 Ibs. Blonde/Green.

bodies with little-or no hair. Should be very
versatile. Would like well endowed. All will
be answered. (HOU) X9033

Jim - GWM, BId/Blue, 5'8",160 Ibs, in search
of a Latin or Hispanic man. Weight
proportionate to height, who's versatile, 25-35
y/o. I'm nice looking, fun going. Like to play.
Not much into bars or bar flys. I drink very
light; but play hard. (HOU) X9034

Philip - GWM, Br/Br, 5'9", 188 Ibs, 39 y/o.
Looking for couples who just like to have fun.
Group scenes a real turn-on. (HOU) X9037.

Jimmy - Divorced, BiWM, 6', slim 170 Ibs,
brownlblue, clean, handsome with a great warm
mouth. Looking for TV rrs Gay/Hi, very slim
only. You are extremely fern and under age
50. (HOU) X9038

Jack - GWM looking for horny, hung Puerto'
Rican I Hispanic I Asian guys who want to
mess up the sheets. Muscles and facial hair
are aplus. I'm 35, 6'2", 220 lbs, brownlbrown
with a goatee. Let's kick it! (HOU) X9040

David - GWM, 40 (look younger), never been
with a man, loner, body builder, very muscular,
extremely handsome, masculine, athletic
(former college athlete), affinity for older
men. Seeking new life and later, if compatible,
with· affluent mentor (40-60). Not looking for
free ride. Correspondence first, absolute
discretion. (HOU) X9041

James - GWM, 42,5'10", 1751bs, successful
professional, seeks similar or younger for the
best time of your life. (HOU) X9042

Wally - GHM, 28, 5'7", HWP. looking for non-
smoking GWM, 28-40, HWP, who does his
own laundry. If you are friendly, sincere &
straight-acting, enjoy movies & nights at home;
then let's get together. (HOU) F08 I8

Larry - Stocky, hairy, aggressive GWM, late 30s.
ISO smooth, slender, passive GW/H/AM 30+,
also NS preferred. Stay over nights. (HOU)
F0819

Ed - BiWM/TV, submissive bottom seeks well
endowed 8"+ and thick men. Black, hispanic
and uncut a+. Explicit letter, photo, SASE gets
mine. (HOU) X9046

Steven - GBM, 36, ISO 30ish, decent, masculine,
looking for versatility, W/HM, hirsute, with
larger than average imagination. C'mon, cross
over. (HOU) F0825

To join Club FIX, send in your application,
along with your check or money order in the
amount 0/$21, to: CLUB FIX, % MALEMAN
Funzine, 3400 Montrose Blvd, Suite 207,
Houston, TX 77006.



sklppea to me next ac: WOTmnn,e-marsccnrro
frighten most people. I'm a GWM, 29, 5'8",
1501bs. I'm attractive, masculine, romantic and
completely insane .... but harmless. It takes
integrity & strength to understand and
incorporate those first four words in a
relationship ... If any of this makes sense, let me
know. (SAT) X9001
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Mike - GWM, Brn Hair, Hazel eyes, attractive
Greek Btm who knows how to treat a well
endowed Greek Top. Looking for someone
special, but until then let's get vertical,
horizontal or angular - Let's just do it!!!
(HOU) X9003

Joseph - Single, GWM, 32 Y/O, Brunette/Hazel
eyes, HWP, non-smoker/drugs light drinker.
Looking for friends 25-37 and possible serious
relationship. I'm fairly good looking and like
dinners, dancing, and romance. Seeking honest
men who are the same. (HOU) X9006

Kelly - Attractive, half-French, half Latin, 29 Y/
0, professional, stable, and discreet, man, seeks
top men, mid 30-40s for overnight encounters.
Likes tall, hairy, quarterback types. Blue eyes,
beards, & hair on shoulders a +. If you can
ride rough and fast, I'm the man you neel
(PRT) X9007

Mike - Big Boys Wanied!!!! GWM, 31 Y/O,
5'9", med Brn; Blue, looking for masculine
GWM; 25-35, bigger, taller then me, built and
attractive. Yeah! I want to find you!!! (HOU)
X9010

Daniel - Wanted, boy next door. Young,
smooth, thin, rippled stomach, boyish,
employed, non-hustler, cute, fun loving, likes
to dance and enjoy life. I'm 39 Y/O, Brn Hair/
Blue eyes, handsome, enjoy life & sports cars.
Considered honest, caring & fun. I want to meet
you soon. Serious replies only. I really am a
nice guy, and I want that boyish person in my
life. (HOU) X9011

GO AHEAD WRnEA LETTERrr
ONLYTAKESA MtNUTE AND rr-s
CHEAP!ONLY$2. PU UnU!H!H
22 MALEMAN Funzine
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for friendship or possible monogamous
relationship. I enjoy going out, movies, music,
travel, and trying new things. (SAT) X9020

Couple - Hot, Horny, and Hung. Young GWM
Couple (32/29) seeks third for hot,safe
encounters. We like 'em BIG, so please be 8" or
more. (HOU) X9021

Jim« This 47y/o, 5'10", 220 Ibs, blonde/blue,
Hairy taker is all man, but loves all that "he"
can handle. Play with my man hole, like to see
it happen. Safe, dildos, trash talk, beer drinking
guys that can keep up with this hungy ?? Write!
I am wanting meat wheeling (size not important)
game players. You want to try? Then get on
board this hot ride! (DAL) X9022

Damon - GWM, 22 y/o, 6', 1951bs, dk brn/brn,
hairy Teddy Bear. Love sex. Looking for men
who know what to do. Like wearing chainmail,
leather, western clothing and scenes. Willing to
learn more. (HOU) X9027.

Kurt- GWM, 31, 5'7", 140 Ibs. Blonde/Green.
Masculine, attractive, athletic. Looking for
GWM's between 20-35 who are clean-cut,
excellent shape with muscles, masculine, well-
endowed and versatile--safe, fun & discreet.
(HOU) X9028

. Danny - Real good looking GHM, 24, 6',150
Ibs, and quite excited. Looking for real good
looking guys to have nice sex (not seeking a
relationship at all!). Interested? Reply and let's
get to bed! (HOU) X9029

Destin - GBM, 22, 6' I ", 200 Ibs, hung. Like
running around nude, J/O, fun sex. Look for
good looking guys to have fun. (HOU) X9030

David - GWM, 30's, 6', 195 Ibs. Like the kinky
things in life. Love to meet in bars and have
a good time. Can't wait to meet and get it going.
(DAL) X9032

Couple - GWM Couple 36/34seeking GWM's
between 18-35 for great times. Prefer smooth

Jimmy - Divorced, BiWM, 6', slim 170 Ibs,
brownlblue, clean, handsome with a great warm
mouth. Looking for TV ITS Gay/Bi, very slim
only. You are extremely fem and under age
50. (HOU) X9038

Jack - GWM looking for horny, hung Puerto
Rican / Hispanic / Asian guys who want to
mess up the sheets. Musclesand facial hair
are a plus. I'm 35, 6 '2",220 Ibs, brown/brown
with a goatee. Let's kick it! (HOU) X9040

David - GWM, 40 (look younger), never been
with a man,loner, body builder, very muscular,
extremely handsome, masculine, athletic
(former college athlete), affinity for older
men. Seeking new life and later, if compatible,
with·affluent mentor (40-60). Not looking for
free ride. Correspondence first, absolute
discretion. (HOU) X9041

James - GWM, 42, 5'10", 175 Ibs, successful
professional, seeks similar or younger for the
best time of your life. (HOU) X9042

David - GHM, 36, 5'6",155 Ibs. Looking for
GWM. I am versatile, nice looking, work out,
masculine. You should be masculine, good
build, and predominantly TOP. Threesomes
welcomed. Sex Only! (HOU) X9043

Ron - GWM, 5'8",130 Ibs, 50, brown hair/
green eyes, moustache. Seeks slim, versatile;
safe dildo partners. (HOU) X904~

Kevin - 26 Y/O, Br/BI, 140 Ibs, swimmers
build, submissive bottom, ISO Dominant
TOP man, HWP, race not important,
experience a +. Drop me a line! (HOU) F0804

Danny - High school/college boy wanted!
Handsome GHM, 20, 5'8", 160 Ibs, blklbrn,
clean cut/shaven, M-build, light skin,
babyfaced, Italianish, masculine. You
Gdlkg, white boy? 21, clncut/shaven, nice
body, cute & smooth, healthy, smoke/drug free.
(DAL) X9045

Steven - GBM, 36, ISO 30ish, decent, masculine,
looking for versatility, W/HM, hirsute, with
larger than average imagination. C'mon, cross
over. (HOU) F0825

To join Club FIX. send in your application.
along with you" check or money order in the
amount 0/$21. to: CLUB FIX. % MALEMAN
Funzine, 3400 Montrose Blvd. Suite 207,
Houston. TX 77006.
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Dallas DAYS, AND NIGHTS TOO!
5'10,225,38, hairy, btm, Ikg for guys in
the area for daytime and eve fun- '6'38145

GRAB
lHATPHONE!
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:

1) To respond to these
ads & browse others
Call: 1-900-288-GUYS

2) To record your FREE
A~anta personal ad
Call: 1-800-546-MENN
(We'll print it here)

3) To pick-up messages
from your existing ad ,
Call: the 900 number &
Press the star key (.)
Due to our large volumeof calls, if you
can't get thru, simplytryyour call later.

Questions Call: 1-415-281-3183

Dallas FOOTBALL PLAYER BUILD: Jeff,
27, Gay Christian Male, 6'5, 224, football
player build, brn/brn ton sharing caring
and loving Ikg for a special person to share
my' life with true love of my life- WM or HM
under 27 attr and slender- '6'41387

Dallas CUDDLE UP: Bud, Ikg for someane
to keep me co at nite, 40, Ikg for someone
around the same age- n-41496

Dallas HOOK UP WITH ME: Rick, 6',
200 brn grn mod hairy, Ikg to hook up with
other guys want to hook up and have good
cln fun, vers, dep on person, if you'd like to
hook up give me a call- n-41522

:~~:Ij
Jf@

Dallas 24 y/o btm looking for well end'd
friends '6'41487

Arlington TIME ALONE: Hi, this is Bob,
Ikng 4wrd to spending time alone with you!
n-41496

Dallas GOOD HOT FUN! Rick, 6ft
200lbs brn/ grn, mstch, moderately hairy,
looking for good hot fun! '6'41531

Dallas FRIENDS OR MORE: Blk GM cple
skng blk sngle male or cple 4 friendship
and more! '6'41628

Dallas QUALITY TIMES: Robert, 21y/o
gdlkng GHM 5'6 1451bs into mtng other
hispanic or white males btwn 21-30, quality
times with qulity people! call me! '6'41801

Dallas HOT FUN: 6'1 200lb btm,lkng to
meet agrsve well end'd tops for hot fun, call
me now! n-41916

Dallas HOT MALE FUN: Nick, 33 y/o 6ft
21 Olbs vry wi bit, tan VGL strt acing male,
Iking to meet in shape mascln men for hot
male fun, call me! n-41962

Dallas BLONDE/BLUE EYES: 6' 5 bi wm
bind/blue Ikng to meet someone 20-22 y/o
for good times! '6'42033

Dallas DAVID, BIWM Iking 4 strt acting
guy's into the outdoors and having a good
time, call me and leave a message!
'6'42044

Ii-Ii.:

Houston FISHING AND HUNTING:
Anthony 27 WM 5'10175, brn/blu, gdlkg,
italian, just moved here, NW area out-
doors, fishing and hunting iso a GM 20-30
rnosc, who likes the outdoors, if that's you,

Dallas LONG BROWN HAIR: 24, Iv a me '6'29238
Dorian, 6', lOinI g, b

ll
en ha.ir'hbubilt'kblueyes, -H-ou-s-to-n-B-LA-C-K-/-I-N-D-IA-N-:-To-n-y,-5:--'9:--,=:2~2,

give me a co - I get rig t ac to you, 11 I d t t d d . k
btm iso a top- '6'40368 I eta pay car s, au a once, OCC, nn r

non smoker, like WM HM and BM, I m
Dallas HAIRY AND MASCULINE: Paul, Black/Indian, like to have fun, cuddle watch
32 WGM: 6' brn/brn 150 gdlkg, Ike guys tv, like to have fun with friends, well built,
30-45 u should be rnosc, hair is a plus, look good, that's about 011.... '6'41258

give me a call- '6'38919 Houston FULL TIME STUDENT: Andy,
Dallas LATINO MAN: Timmy, 30, 6' 170 24, full time student, work at a bonk, Ikg for
nice build, Ikg for a latina btm my age or someone to spend eves with under 25- Iv a
younger, n-40446 message, thanks! n-41296

Dallas ELI 29, 5'10, 185, blk/brn, btm, Houston MEN OR COUPLES: GWC cou-
work graveyard, Ikg for a good time, give pie just want to have fun, 170 blk/grn, semi

. ','.me-a-call-'ll'4050&· -cficiir9, 3T5'9T78brn/brn 44c 30w
Dallas HEY smooth looking for men or couples who
MEN!!! iso OTR want to have fun- '6'40126
CDL, Team driving,
friendship and
more 42 6' red
hair blue eyes,
chunky '6'40838

Dallas SERVICE
BOOTS: Mike like
to get into boots
and uniforms, like to
service boots feet
and sox, like sub-

Dallas SMOOTH AND SEXY: Steve, Ikg
for someone 18-23 for friendship or rei, 5'9
155 blk/brn, smooth cln shaven, very sexy
cute and friendly, give me a call- '6'40044

Dallas TENNIS INSTRUCTOR: Chris
pro]'l instructor, like racquetball, own my
own business, skiing travelling, 6'2 157,
thin hlthy brn/blu cln shaven ottr, 1/2 yr in
the Phoenix area too, Ikg for 21-30 I'm 28,
iso someone w/sim interests- '6'40055

Dallas BOOT SERVICE: John Ike to meet
guys who like to have their boots, sox and
feet serviced, esp construction and .army
boots, gve me a call- '6'40365

MANFINDER SALUTES
GAY PRIDE MONTH

Dallas FUN IN THE SUN: 20 GWM btm,
5'8, 130 27w brn/brn cln shaven runners
build, into fun in the sun anything goes, iso
top under 25, for lots of good times-
'6'39142

Dallas FEMALE IMPERSONATOR: Nicki,
female impersonator, like moonlite walks,
25, btm, hopeless romantic, dinnners in front
of a fire and cuddling '6'39302

Houston MUSCULAR HISPANIC MEN:
Jackie, GWM, 35, 6'2, 220, brn/brn
goatee, stocky musc build, iso Hisp guys
about the same build, if u have facial
hair and muscles a plus, just int in meet-
ing guys if ur interested- '6'39710

Houston PHYSICALLY FIT: Darrell, 5'8,
160, pump iron in good shape, grn/brn,
phys fit gdlkg WM, 33, Ikg for a GWM-
'6'39806

Re-Write
Summer.
What better way to spend your sum-
mer than with someone special?
Personalads, like these, are one of
the most effective and affordable
ways to meet new people.
Place Your FREEAd Now.
And get ready to introduce yourself-
to a whole new summer 'Wi,

Houston LOOK GOOD IN A SWIM-
SUIT? Brad, 6'3 195, great pees and legs,
Ikg for a dad to go to Galveston with over
the weekend, look great in Arena Swimsuit-
'6'40131

r-1(7

Houston HEAVY METAL FANS: David,
heavy metal rock and roll fan, Anthrax,
Type "0" fon, 20 or younger Ikg for a guy
who's gay who likes to rock and roll give
me a call- '6'40165

Houston MUSCLE MEN: Mitch, 32,
5'8, 160, semi muse, Ike to work out
brn/ grn, nice looking Ikg for 22-37,
who's attr love muscle men, fit and likes
to take care of himself, like movies din-
ner, outdoors, and sameti~es the ba'r
scene- '6'40180

Alvin LIKES TO FLY: BJ, 5'5,180 muse
build, like to meet a young man in the area,
interested in Aying an RC plane" building a
friendship having fun, int in talking, give me
a call- '6'40197

Houston MUSCULAR GOODLOOKING:
Michael, WGM 32, Ikg for GWM, masc
gdlkg nice body 5'8 160 semi muse, brn
grn ottr, like outdoors, swimming and
movies, give me a call- '6'40203

i" :::~,::: ..I :::,llW. =- :;:~!=o(~'>$
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Atlanta personal ad
Call: 1-800-546-MENN
(We'll print it here)

3) To pick-up messages
from your existing ad
Call: the 900 number &
Press the star key (.)
Dueto our large volumeof calls, ifyou
can't get thru, simplytryyour call later.

QuestionsCall: 1-415-281-3183

Dallas FOOTBALL PLAYER BUILD: Jeff,
27, Gay Christian Male, 6'5, 224, football
player build, brn/brn tan sharing caring
and loving Ikg for a special person.to share
my life with true love of my life- WM or HM
under 27 attr and slender- '1>41387

Dallas CUDDLE UP: Bud, Ikg for someone
to keep me co at nite, 40, Ikg'for someone
around the same age- fl'41496

Dallas HOOK UP WITH ME: Rick, 6',
200 brn grn mod hairy, Ikg to hook up with
other guys want to hook up and have good
cln fun, vers, dep on person, if you'd like to
hook up give me a call- fl'41522

t!!

iil Recording· your ad:. ~
Figure out what you want to say
before calling in. Write down what
you want to say. Keep it short and
simple. Just describe yourself and
what you're looking for. Our com-
puterized system will walk you
through the rest. Have a pen ready
to write down your box number.

Dallas YOUNGER GUYS: HI Guy's, 1m
46 y/ 0 brn/hzl eyes Ikng for younger guy's
to have good fun with, Ive your name and #
fl'21955

ixmos nUl run_ 0 I LVVIO orm,IKng TO
meet agrsve well end'd tops for hot fun, call
me now! fl'41916

Dallas LONG BROWN HAIR: 24,
Dorian, 6', long brn hair, built, blu eyes, H BLACK/INDIAN. T 5'9 22

II 'II . h b k ouston • ony, , rgive me a co - I get ng t ae to you, lik I d t t d d . k
b . 40368 I e to pay car s, ou 0 once, occ nn,

1m ISOa top- fl' non smoker, like WM HM and BM, I'm
Dallas HAIRY AND MASCULINE: Paul, Black/Indian, like to have fun, cuddle watch
32 WGM:6' brn/brn 150 gdlkg, Ike guys tv, like to have fun with friends, well built,
30-45 u should be masc, hair is a plus, look good, that's about 011. ... '1>41258

give me a call- fl'38919 Houston FULL TIME STUDENT: Andy,
Dallas LATINO MAN: Timmy, 30, 6' 170 24, full time student, work at a bonk, Ikg for
nice build, Ikg for a lotino btm my age or someone to spend eves with under 25- Iv a
younger, fl'40446 message, thanks! '1>41296

Dallas ELI 29, 5'10,185, blk/brn, btm, Houston MEN OR COUPLES: GWC cou-
work graveyard, Ikg for a good time, give pie just want to have fun, 170 blk/ grn, semi

.!I•••••~••~~II!II~"'."""""!.""'__·'·~:~I:~e~I~;4050&. ~ ~~:~3~~~;~!r::~b:; c!~~I:~ho
MEN!!! iso OTR want to have fun- fl'40126
COL,Team driving,
friendship and
more 42 6' red
hair blue eyes,
chunky fl'40838

Dallas SERVICE
BOOTS: Mike like
to get into boots
and uniforms, like to
service boots feet
and sox, like sub-
missive- '1>41071

Dallas HOT MALE FUN: Nick, 33 ylo 6ft
21 Olbs vry wi bit, tan VGL strt acing male,
Iking to meet in shape rnoscln men for hot
male fun, call me! '1>41962

Dallas BLONDE/BLUE EYES: 6' 5 bi wm
bind/blue Ikng to meet someone 20-22 y/o
for good times! fl'42033

Dallas DAVID, BIWM Iking 4 strt acting
guy's into the outdoors and having a good
time, call me and leave a message!
..-42044

D~/~ :

Dallas WANTED:
SLAVE,25 and
younger who enjoy
having fun and
bei ng controlled
Dallas and local
areas- '1>40465

Dallas NEW TO
DALLAS: 26 new
to Dallas, shrt
brn/brn, cons 5' 11
190 iso conserva-
tive masc top, into
sports outdoors,
theotre travel,
'1>39109

mase, who likes the outdoors, It that's you,
Iv a me ..-29238

Houston MUSCULAR HISPANIC MEN:
Jackie, GWM, 35, 6'2, 220, brn/brn
goatee, stocky musc build, iso Hisp guys
about the same build, if u have facial
hair and muscles a plus, just int in meet-
ing guys if ur interested- '1>39710

Houston PHYSICALLY FIT: Darrell, 5'8,
160, pump iron in good shape, grn/brn,
phys fit gdlkg WM, 33, Ikg for a GWM-
fl'39806

Houston HEAVY M~TAL DUDES: Dovid,
Ike to meet head bongers into heavy metal
rock N' roll, 36, Ikg for guys in their 20s
like Led Zepplin, Alice in Chains, - like to
talk if that's your interests- Ikg for muse/
end'd metal rockers w/long hair- '1>39866

Houston LET'S KICK IT: Darnell iso some-
one 18-35 only, that is masc, got it going
on, good bqdy rt proportion- '1>40028

Houston HAIRY DADDIES, 38 6' 190,
very good body, boy btm, iso firm caring
top dad for hot times, call me and tell me
how to serve you- "40099

Houston ATTRACTIVE CD: Nicolette,
young attr CD look like a real woman, into
fun exciting adventures at the beach or at
home, Ikg for an intell man- '1>40121

SUIT?'B~~~;3 ~~;r=;e:·:~:~egs, a
Ikg for a dad to go to Galveston with over
the weekend, look great in Arena Swimsuit-
"40131

i~

Houston HEAVY METAL FANS: David,
heavy metal rock and roll fan, Anthrax,
Type "0" fan, 20 or younger Ikg for a guy
who's gay who likes to rock and roll give
me a call- fl'40165

Houston MUSCLE MEN: Mitch, 32,
5'8, 160, semi musc, Ike to work out
brn/grn, nice looking Ikg for 22-37,
who's atlr love muscle men, fit and likes
to take care of himself, like movies d,in-
ner, outdoors, and sometimes the bar
scene- 'I>401 80

Alvin LIKES TO FLY: BJ, 5'5, 180 musc
build, like to meet a young man in the area,
interested in Aying an RC plane" building a
friendship having fun, int in talking, give me
a call- "40197 ..

Houston MUSCULAR GOODLOOKING:
Michael, WGM 32, Ikg for GWM, masc
gdlkg nice body 5'8 160 semi muse. brn
grn atlr, like outdoors, swimming and
movies, give me a call- fl'40203
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